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BALL, DAVID S 37730, PAGE 99

BAILEY, ABBOLEY S 37702, P 99-101

ABRAHAM S 16319 P 81
ELISHA P 56 18344 & HANNAH
HENRY S 3053 P 105
CIIALLA S 12947 P 84
ISHAM S 12965 P 104

BAILEY OR BALEY,
ISHMAEL 17779 P 101

JAMES & SOPHIA P 81
HIS ORIG 2548

JAMES P 107 S0577
JAMES S 2945, P 110
JON ORIG S1272 P 55
JOHN P 87 R19334
R377 P 54-55,
JOSEPH P 82 LAND WT 17568
ORIG 4365

HANNAH R381 P 105

MARTIN P 109 R394
& SUSAN AN BALEY OR BAILLEY

MOSES P 58 S16626
NOAH BAYLEY P 106 S6526
NANCY WID OF ELISHA CIVIL WAR
47215 CERT 535,339
PETER P 91 S16193 P 93
PHILIP S5226 P 90

RICHARD S 30341 P 39 &90
RICHARD R387
STEPHENV P 83 R393

SOUTH WT 253 P 91

THOMAS P 82 S21627
THOMAS S10354 P 95

DAVID S 37730, PAGE 99

BAILEY OR BAYLEY OR BALEY & ETC.

WILLIAM & WDO MARGARET P 80
WILLIAM P 78 CERT 14296
WILLIAM S 5777 P 78
WILLIAM 5777 P 78
WILLIAM M 5777 P 84
WILLIAM PAGE 79 5 2053
WILLIAM M 373 P 80

DILLON, BENJAMIN S 8329

HORN, AARON R20352 P 29

CHRISTOPHER & ELIZABETH W664

GEORGE S4407 P 38
MATTHIAS & SUSAN W10110 P 35
RALPH S 38046 P 34

JEREMIAH & MARY W3555 P 31-
& 33

JOHN & NANCY ORIG 38777 P 26

EDWARD & NANCY WT 10682
FOR FRONT PAGE OF Vol 2 Va Pensions

HOWARD, BENJAMIN P 96 R5273
JACKSON, JOHN & KATHARINE W3425 P 15
JONES, HARRISON S 25603 P 72-73
WM & MILLY P 72 LAND WT 11950
LEONARD, JOHN & EDY W1625 P 30
LONGEST, RICHARD P 13 S38149
JOHN R6433 P 13
MARTIN, BENJAMIN P 61 R6936
ANNA
BENJAMIN & NANCY R6965 P 63
AZARIAH & LUCY W554 P 64
DAVID P 65 R6939
ELIZABETH FORMER WDO OF
JOHN ARCHER W5348 P 65
ADAM & MARY R6961 P 66

NEWSOME, WM S5808
WILLIAM S4612 P 68
POPE, MATTHEW 19 R17152
THOMAS & CHARLOTTE R8326
PAGES 21 TO 23
JOHN P 24 SORIG 8382 &12451
THOMAS S38310 P 25
PORTER, MARGARET R8348 P 80
REEVES, WM S 17645 P 17
SCARBOROUGH, JOHN P 16 S35293
SHAFFER, FREDERICK 18 S32517
SIZEMORE, EPRAIM R 9625 P 103
VALENTINE, ABRAHAM 43 NO 8219
BENJAMIN 24184 P 43 (1812)
CHARLES WT 15186 P 44

VALENTINE, REBECCA WT 15186 P 45
GEORGE P 46 1812 WAR
JOHN & MARY P 47 R10821 P 48
JACOB R 18627
JACOB P 49 NO PAPERS
EDWARD P 49 R18626
DAVID S 9502 P 50
LUKE S6299 P 51 COLORED PERSON
JOSIAH R 18625 P 52
WILLIAMS, RICHARD R11614 P 74
WILSON, JAMES P 74-75 R11659
WILLIAM R11536 P 75
WINDLE, JOHN R11702 P 76
WINFIELD, WM R11715 P 77
He is the only Benjamin Dillen or Dillon found on file in the Revolutionary War records of the Pension Office. He was born January 18, 1755 in Pittsylvania County (that part which later was Henry County) Virginia. His father was living during the Revolution, but names of parents are not stated. While residing in Henry Co Va, Benjamin Dillen served from the first March 1779, three months as private in Capt John Salmon's company, Col Abraham Penn's Virginia regiment, and served from the 1st day of March 1780 six months in Capt John Salmon's company, Colonel Abraham Penn's regiment. During this service he was guarding the arsenal and magazine in Henry County Court House, Virginia.

Benjamin Dillen moved from Virginia in 1796 to Rockingham County North Carolina, in 1801, moved to Guilford County North Carolina and in 1826 to Davidson County North Carolina. He was allowed pension on his application executed August 14, 1833, then living in Davidson County North Carolina. He died April 14, 1838 leaving a widow. Her name is not stated and there is no further reference to his family.

Would the reader like a copy of the final payment papers which might show her name.
STATE OF TENNESSEE: FENTRESS COUNTY. Be it known that on the 18th July 1835 before the subscriber a Justice of Peace for said county, personally appeared Judy French, an old lady with whom I am personally acquainted, a resident Citizen of Fentress County Tenn and a woman of an undoubted varsity and after being first duly sworn according to law for that purpose doth on her oath make the following affidavit, viz, that she was personally acquainted with HENRY DILLEN who now resides in OVERTON COUNTY TENN ESEE when he lived in HENRY COUNTY VIRGINIA about 60 years ago and recollects it was said in sometime of the war that said Henry Dillen was in the army and heard of him returning home (saw him shortly after she understood he had got home thinks he was gone two terms one (she has always understood to be under Capt Parteet (I think this name is Poteet instead of Parteet) does not recollect any particular event not thinking of being called on to state concerning the same, she however, positively knows that he was always spoken of as having been a soldier of the Revolution and has but little doubt that he served as he states for she unhesitatingly states that he was as respectable a man as belonged to the county of Henry and was believed to be a man of as much truth and honesty as any man and that she has also been acquainted with him in OVERTON COUNTY TENN and still entertains the same opinion which opinion is founded on public (sentiments and as to his service it was much spoken of that she has no hesitation in stating that it was his general character both in Henry
continued: Henry Dillon S 45891 Va service

Virginia and Overton Co Tenn. signed Judy French

*** Again October 12 1838 in FENTRESS CO TENN

before the subscribing justice of peace in and for said county personally appeared Robert A. Dabney esquire, with whom I am personally acquainted a man of good character and veracity and being duly sworn for that purpose doth on his oath make the following affidavit: "That he is not personally acquainted with Henry Dillon the applicant for a pension whom he understands has lately applied but that he is well acquainted with said applicant's general character having had an acquaintance with the son of said Henry Dillon for many years, namely JACOB DILLEN ESQUIRE an attorney at law, having been accustomed to attend court with said Jacob Dillon many years, that said Jacob Dillon spoke of his father the said Henry Dillon as being a Revolutionary soldier from Henry County Va, and at one time told him that if his father ever did apply for a pension he wished him to transact the business but said he did not wish him to apply because he considered himself able to support him, himself and that perhaps people would conclude that he was not willing to maintain him, this is the substance however of his said statements to affiant as he states he affiant affiant states that he recollect of said Jacob speaking of his said father serving against the INDIANS and of his father serving at YORK in Virginia and witness well recollects to have been in possession of the idea for four or five years past that said Henry Dillon of Overton Co Tenn could obtain
a pension if he would apply having often heard other Respect able persons state the same opinion; that Henry Dillen was of good character and reputation as a Revolutionary soldier is undoubted so far as witness information extends, which is extensive, even tho not personally acquainted with him but from character only said Henry Dillen the applicant as being as report says, a notable man, and that said Jacob Dillen son of said Henry the applicant for a pension is dead, ; that he has written this application himself all but the caption, at the request of James L. Kennedy, Esquire, who informs him that he is the agent of applicant. Signed Robert A. Dabney, before George A Brock J. P. 

-** * ** The application reads as follows:

OVERTON COUNTY TENNESSEE July 5, 1839 (1838)

personally appeared Henry Dillen before C D Parris an acting J P states he entered service about 1st Aug 1779? by volunteering under Capt Martin the Lieutenant and ensign was both of the same name and was BROTHERS as well as he n now recollects and was commanded by General Christia, marched down HOLSTON RIVER to the Long Island Crossing the river at that place; thence to French Broad River and crossing the same thence to Tennessee river at the BIG ISLAND TOWN in present pursuit of the INDIANS was stationed at that place for a considerable time but the Indians having evacuated we had no engagement was marched back to the LONG ISLAND on HOLSTON RIVER and received
a written discharge from Capt Martin having performed five months and a few days service then returned home to Henry Co Va where he started from atltho it was then called PITTSYLVANIA CO VA, the lines having since been altered, remained at home from his return until perhaps July 1781 at which time according to the number he stood on the muster rolls was called on to go under Capt Porteet and according went does not at this time recall the name of another company officers was commanded and led on by Major Waller his sergeant Major was by the name of William Mager; marched through Petersburgh, thence to Cabbin Point; thence to Swans Point on James River opposite to Jamestown was there promoted to the office of 2nd Sergeant of the company, owing to that officers becoming vacant from that officers leaving the line, from that we marched to Williamsburgh, thence to Little York and was at the Seage of York, remained at that place for some time, was taken sick at that place and remained sick for a considerable time, was again verbally discharged by Capt Porteet Porteet, having performed a three months tour of duty, returned home again to Henry Co Va, where he remained until 1811 when he removed to OVERTON CO TENN where he has remained ever since has been frequently spoken to by lawyers and business men about his drawing a pension and felt inclined to do so but having lost his companion and devided his property among his children and one of his sons falling heir to the plantation whereon he lived agreed to take care of
VIRGINIA PENSIONS
HENRY DILLEN S 45891 Va Service continued

take care of and support his father and so was opposed to
drawing a pension in
him as ewning-a his life time but in the fall
of 1835 his son sicknened and died, he xxx has been
consulting his own mind since that time, has become
needy and finally concluded to forward his claim and not
being able to attend court from old age and bodily infirmity
it is most convenient to have the business transacted
before Esquire Parris. (mentioned receiving his discharge
at the LONG ISLAND from MARTIN. He was age 76 in 1838
when he applied July 5.
His pension certificate is dated Jan 25 1841 and paid
at the Nashville Agency.
EUBANKS, John (ELIZABETH FOGG (former widow) W7298
Continental Virginia service. John Eubank was born and raised in Caroline County Virginia. He enlisted February 1776 served under Major Thomas Hill in the 7th Virginia Regiment. He reenlisted Dec 1777, served one year and six months as a private in Capt Belfield's company, Col Bland's first Regiment of Light Dragoons and was discharged as a Corporal, from that regiment then commanded by Colonel Anthon; married Anthony White Jan 1 1780. He enlisted April 26, 1783 in King and Queen Co, Va, Elizabeth Tigner and he died September 25, 1797. They had children, only names stated, being WILLIAM born Jan 1 1790 (he had a son Alfred) John born Dec 8 1793 and James Born Nov 1 1795.

The widow Elizabeth married Thomas Fogg, who died September 4, 1828. She was allowed pension as the former widow of JOHN EUBANK, on her application executed Jan 2, 1844, while living in KING AND QUEEN COUNTY VA age 75.

It does not appear that bounty land was allowed by the U S on account of his service, but it is stated in this claim that land was allowed him by the state of Va.

A note in the files says; "You should apply to the State Library at Richmond Va for data relative to said land.

John Eubank from the papers in pension claim W19232 enlisted Spring of 1776, served two years as a private in Capt John Brent's Co-COL LAWSON'S 4th Va Regiment

Later he served in the Militia, officers not named and he was engaged in the battle of Guilford.

He married Jan 25, 1783 Sarah daughter of Gostavus Hendrick, of Charlotte Co Va and he died 1790.
VIRGINIA PENSIONS

JOHN EUBANKS (Elizabeth Fogg former wid. W 7298)

She was allowed pension on her application executed Aug 11, 1838, while living in Lunenburg Co Va, age about 80.

They had a son John who died 1862 leaving two sons, William H and John T Eubank.

From the papers in the pension Claim R 3378 it appears that Katharine Eubank applied for pension 4-9-1845, while living in MONROE COUNTY TENNESSEE age 80 and alleged that her husband John Eubank enlisted in King and Queen Co Va 1 in 1776, was a private in the Va line, and served until after the surrender of Cornwallis. Names of officers not stated.

She also stated that they were married in King and Queen Co Va summer of 1784, and that he died in Guilford Co N C about 35 years prior to 1845, date not stated.

They had a son in Mississippi in 1845, name not on record

Her claim was not allowed, as she failed to furnish proof of service and date of marriage, as required by the pension laws.
DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA: On this 5th August 1822 personally appeared in open court, in Henrico Co. Va. John Longest, age 67 and states he enlisted for two years, September 1775 in King and Queen County, Virginia, under Capt John Sears, in a regiment under Col Patrick Henry in the line of the State of Va on U S Continental establishment, and continued to serve in said corps— and was discharged from service at Valley Forge — that he was in the battles of White Plains, Trenton, Brandywine, Germantown and Red Bank, and that he has no other evidence, now in his power of his said service except what is hereto annexed. And, in pursuant of the act of the 1st May 1820, I do solemnly swear that I was a resident citizen of the U S on 18th March 1818 and that I have not, since that time by gift sale or any manner disposed of my property, with interest thereby — by so to diminish it as to bring myself wit in the provisions of an act of Congress, entitled, "An act to provide for certain persons, engaged in the land and naval service of the U S in the Revolutionary war, passed 18th March 1818, and that I have not now nor has any person in trust for me, any property of securities contracts or debts, due to me, nor have I any income the other than what is contained in the schedule hereto annexed and by me subscribed. That he has no real estate and that his personal estate is as follows: Necessary bedding and clothing, one Slave age 40, some cattle and etc. he has Four daughters living with him, the youngest age 16, one them entirely helpless and that he stands in need of assistance from his country for support. Signed Aug 5, 1822. in nice legible hand writing. John Longest.
JOHN LONGEST continued, R 6433

This day personally appeared before me a J P for Henrico Co, Va, Thomas Collins Senior and states that John Longest of Henrico Co Va enlisted in the Continental service during the War of the Revolution in the company commanded by Capt John Sears, afterwards commanded by Capt Lawson which said company was attached to the 1st Va regiment, commanded by Colo Patrick Henry and afterwards by Colo Read which regiment belonged to the 2nd regiment commanded by Genl Muhlenburg, and that said Longest served as a private during the term of two years and six months and was discharged by Gen Muhlenburg, at Valley Forge 2 July 1822 by & S G Faunt1Roy Jr. -- signed this in King and Queen Co Va.

* * * * * * *

JAMES FOGG OF VIRGINIA SERVICE S 3367

DECLARATION FOR PENSION

STATE OF VIRGINIA COUNTY OF KING AND QUEEN. On 6th August 1833, age 81 in order to obtain pension under the Act of June 7 1832. States that he entered service of the United States as sergeant in the early part of the year 1779, that by order received from Col Wm Lyne of said county he marched from Dunkirk in said county under command of said Captain John Pollard sometime in early part of year 1779, to Williamsburg, where they remained in garrison one month thence ordered to Little York to which they marched and continued two months, he was discharged here and returned home having served three months. He was called out again in a very short time and marched to the Hickory Neck Church in New Kent County, where he remained ten or 12 days, the
JAMES Fogg (Togg) continued S 3367

precise time not now recollected; from thence they were marched to Williamsburg, Col Wm Lyon commanding the regiment at Williamsburg, he remained in Garrison ten months under Col Tom Matthew, he received orders again in about a fortnight or three weeks from Col Lyne to march to New Castle in Hanover Co and was in about a fortnight or 3 weeks after he was discharged and whilst the enemy was in Richmond, to this place he marched under Capt Philip Pendleton, who was then the commander of his company, remained at that said place at New Castle, a short time but does not recollect how long, from thence he was marched to Holts Ferry and from thence to Hubards Old Fields in Gloucester Co in this term he was in service one Month, and 15 days and this term was performed at the time of Gates's defeat. He was again ordered and sometime in July 1781 and marched to Woods ordinary in county of Gloucester, under Capt Philip Pendleton and was continued in service at that place until the surrender of Lord Cornwallis at York Town, and was stationed on the Gloucester side of Little York as the time of his surrender Col Tom Monroe commanding, after the surrender of Lord Cornwallis, himself and Capt Samuel Hoskins and some others were appointed as guard to guard a parcel of prisoners to Fredericksburg and deliver them to Gen Weeden, this was in fall of 1781. - he states that himself and one David Dunbar after they were discharged from this tour (his 3rd) received orders from Col Lyne to go and press horses for the use of the army, in which office he continued one month and a half. HE WAS BORN IN THE COUNTY OF CAROLINE: STATE OF VA 1751 and has a record of his age, in his possession
JAMES FOGG S 3367 Virginia Service continued;
was a resident of said county of King and Queen when called
into service and has been a resident of said county ever since.
He was drafted into service. He received the following regular
officers who were with the troops when he served —— Col Holt
Richardson, Col Tom Matthews and Gen Wm Nelson
— affidavit made by F Fogg 1833 Sept 20
(Frederick Fogg) made in King and Queen Co Va age 70
and that James Fogg received a commission as a Lieutenant
sometime during this war.
VIRGINIA SERVICE

RICHARD LONGEST  S 38149

He enlisted 1775, the place not stated, served as a private in Capt John Sears company, Col Patrick Henry's 1st Va regiment, and in Capt Guttridge (possibly meant for Goodrich) Crump's company, Col Read's 1st Va regiment, was in the battles of Brandywine and Germantown and was discharged in spring of 1778 length of service two years and four months.

He was allowed pension on his application executed May 4 1815, at which time he resided in King and Queen Co Va. The soldier gave his age then as 60 years but in 1820 gave his age as 65, the date and place of his birth and the names of his parents are not shown. He died Apr 20 1826. One James Longest was administrator of the soldier's estate, no relationship to the soldier stated. In 1820 Richard Longest stated that his family consisted of two persons, namely, his wife, Elizabeth age about 55 and his step daughter Elizabeth age about 15 years. The date and place of Richard Longest's marriage to said Elizabeth and her maiden name are not shown. In 1849 the soldier's son Richard Longest, made inquiry regarding his father's pension through one, S. Saunders, of Carlton's store, King and Queen Co Va. There are no further data regarding family of Richard Longest, the pensioner.
HE WAS BORN MARCH 14, 1761 in Culpepper County Virginia
and when a small boy his father moved to Henry County Va.
The names of his parents are not stated. While residing in
Henry Co Va enlisted and served as a private with the Virginia
troops, as follows; From sometime in April 1779 three weeks
in Capt Haman Cright's company, Col Henry Lines' regiment and
was out in pursuit of Tories in "the Hollow of the Yadkin"
about one month later, 3 months in Capt Lifas Shelton's company
of cavalry, scouting through the country to suppress the Tories
from sometime in Feb 1780 three weeks in Capt Cright's company
Col James Lyon's regiment; later to guard the baggage wagons
sent to the south and was discharged after the battle of
Guilford court house, from sometime in June 1781 two months in
Capt Cright's company, from sometime in Sept 1781 one month
and 19 days in Capt Hill's and Owen Reuben's companies under
Major Waller, and was in the Siege of Yorktown. The soldier,
moved 1785 from Henry Co Va to Pendleton District, South
Carolina. He was allowed pension on his application executed
Oct 1 1832, then a resident of Pickens District, S. C. He died
June 22, 1835. No reference to wife or children.
It is shown that one William Poor was orderly sergeant in
the tour in which the soldier John Grisham, served in Capt
Lifas Shelton's company.
The data and place of birth and the names of the parents of John Jackson are not shown in the papers in the pension claim.

While residing in Louisa County Virginia, John Jackson enlisted sometime in 1776, served as a private in Capt. Richard Cough Anderson's company of Virginia troops, was in the battle of Monmouth and was discharged at the expiration of service of two years; he was also in Lee's Corps and rendered subsequent meritorious service, a part of the time as express messenger and as an officer, and was in the battle of Cowpens but his rank and length of these services are not shown. Also Monmouth.

The soldier married October 27, 1787 in Hanover county Virginia, Katharine or Catharine White.

Catharine White Jackson was allowed pension on her application executed August 10, 1842, at which time she was aged 72 and resided in Louisa County Va.

In 1842, one John W. Jackson resided in Louisa County Virginia, and in 1847, one William Jackson made affidavit in Louisa county Va. No relationship of either of the above named persons were surname Jackson. John Jackson was shown and there are no further family data.

In 1842, children are referred to, the only name of a child is given is Elisha Jackson. Stated that John Jackson was a school teacher after the Revolutionary War.


The affidavit of David Richardson made the 20th day of May 1847 knew Jackson and his widow Catharine Jackson.
VIRGINIA PENSIONS

JOHN SCARBOROUGH of Continental and Virginia service—$36,293. He was born April 1762 and was raised in Brunswick County, Virginia. He enlisted 1780 in Brunswick county, Va, as a private in Capt Selden's company, Col Green Virginia Regiment, was in the battle of Guilford and served until April 4, 1781, when he enlisted and served as a private in Capt James Gunn's and John Hughes' Company in Colonel Anthony Walton White's regiment and continued to serve until June 11, 1783, when he was discharged. He was allowed pension on his application executed March 10, 1832 while a resident of HARMONY TOWNSHIP, POSEY COUNTY, INDIANA— he had lived in that county since 1826.

At the time he made application for pension, the soldier stated that his wife was age 68 and that his two single daughters aged about 29 and 30, lived with him, he did not give any of their names. In 1840 he was living in White County Illinois, having moved there with his only son whose name was not given. The soldier died April 15, 1846.

(in one paper it is shown he removed to Christian Co Ky, then to Posey Co Ind. He stated in 1820 he received a legacy from his father's estate of $250 with which he bought 250 100 acres—from Thomas Garvin and the land lay in TODD COUNTY KY. He kept this land about 5 years and sold it in two pieces, to Daniel EF Grumbly and David Stokes both of Todd Co Ky, and got two horses and one lot of waggon irons; and moved 1826 yo Posey Co Ind.
VIRGINIA SERVICE

WILLIAM REEVES OF VIRGINIA SERVICE 5 17645

He was born April 8, 1765 in Prince William County Virginia - while residing there Wm Reeves enlisted sometime in October 1780 and served as a private in Capt John Britt's company, Col Glenn's Va regiment, and was discharged about March 1, 1781.

He enlisted sometime August 1781, served about two weeks in Capt Valentine Peyton's company under Colonel Lee, during this time he served under Lieut. Wm Reeves and assisted in repairing the roads from Alexandria to Dumfries; he was transferred to Capt John Britt's company and was "foraging for the army" until sometime in October 1781. Wm Reeves moved from Prince William County Va 1790 to KENTUCKY, where he lived about 22 years and moved to Brown Co Ohio. He was allowed pension on his application executed April 29 1833 at which time he was a resident of Scott Township, Brown Co Ohio.

There is not reference to wife or children. It is not stated that the Lieutenant Wm Reeves under whom the soldier served was a relative.
VDERICK SHAFFER OR SHAVER OR SHEVER No S 32517

HE ENLISTED OCT 15, 1779 IN WOODSTOCK: SHENANDOAH COUNTY VA FOR 3 YEARS, SERVED TWO YEARS AND NINE MONTHS AS PRIVATE IN CAPT JOHN D. OR THOMAS KIRK'S COMPANY, COL CAMPBELL'S VA REGIMENT AND RETURNED HOME. BECAUSE OF THE DECLINING HEALTH OF HIS FATHER, WHOSE NAME WAS NOT GIVEN, HE DID NOT RETURN TO COMPLETE THE TERM OF WHICH THREE MONTHS HE HAD ENLISTED, BUT FURNISHED A SUBSTITUTE FOR THREE MONTHS.

HE WAS ALLOWED PENSION ON HIS APPLICATION EXECUTED JULY 24, 1833, IN WHICH TIME HE RESIDED IN GREENE COUNTY TENNESSEE. HIS NAME WAS BORNE ON THE PENSION ROLL AS FREDERICK SHE ver, HOWEVER, HE WAS A GERMAN AND SIGNED HIS NAME IN THAT LANGUAGE. THE SOLDIER STATED THEN THAT HE WAS AGE 75. IN 1842 HE SERVED TO CLINTON CO INDIANA, FREDERICK SHAFFER DIED DEC 15, 1855 IN THAT COUNTY AT THE HOUSE OF HIS YOUNGEST SON BENJAMIN A. SHAFFER. IT WAS STATED THEN THAT THE SOLDIER WAS AGE 105 AND FIVE DAYS OLD. HIS WIFE DIED SOMETIME IN JULY 1845, AT THE HOME OF THIS SON, HER NAME WAS NOT STATED NOR THE DATE AND PLACE OF THEIR MARRIAGE.

IN AUG 1855 BENJAMIN A. SHAFFER SOLDIER'S SON WAS AGE 46. THEN A RESIDENT OF CARROLL COUNTY INDIANA. HE SIGNED HIS NAME SHAFFER. HE STATED THAT HIS FATHER LIVED WITH HIM 26 YEARS PRECEDING HIS DEATH.
MATTHEW OR MATHEW POPE OF VIRGINIA SERVICE R 17152

(Copy from the Journal of the Council of Virginia 18th Feb 1782. "The board are of the opinion that Doctor Matthew Pope should be continued as Surgeon and appointed at Richmond with an allowance of 20 shillings for pro diem?

and that a Regimental Surgeon and mate be also appointed each to be stationed as the commanding officer of the Legion may from time to time direct. See page 317 of Book labelled Va Claims in the Commissioners room, issued by Va Ellis.

--- another paper

Claim of Matthew Pope under Act July 5 1832 The papers upon which the payment was made while Mr Henth or Hoath was the Commissioner of Pensions, they are not on file in the 3rd Auditors Office, when they should be and are supposed to have been returned here. signed Francis A Dickins

--- in a letter from Washington March 19 1850 - Sir;

As the Administrator and at the request of the party and entitled to the money I have the honor to present to you the claim of Dr. Matthew Pope, deceased for commutation with interest giving credit for the half pay heretofore received under the Act of Congress of the 5th July 1832

When you get the papers from the other offices I will draw up a statement of the claim referring to them. signed Francis A Dickins
The pension certificate was issued at Washington D.C. on Aug 17, 1842, with letters of administration and the will annexed. The goods, chattels, and effects of Matthew Pope, late of Virginia, were administered by the Orphans Court of Washington County. Matthew Pope was granted to Francis A. Dickins of DC, having entered into bond with approval securities for the performance of the duties thereof.

Matthew Pope was formerly director or Surgeon General of the State Hospitals of Virginia. He served in the Va State Line under... and by virtue of the acts of Assembly of Va and the Act of Congress passed July 5, 1852, for half pay.

An examination of the original papers filed in behalf of the claim of Dr. Pope will show that he remained in Va when the State Artillery Regiment to which he had been Surgeon, went south in 1780-1781, that shortly after and he Pope received the appointment of the Director of the Hospitals of the State, a position equivalent to that of a Surgeon General, in which capacity he received depreciation after the Close of the war.

Dr. Pope died 1st February 1792 as will be seen by referring to the original papers.
In an affidavit made in Spartansburg District South Carolina 1857 June 12, by Sarah Giles, age 57, then states she is the daughter of Thomas Pope who was a pensioner and daughter of Charlotte Pope his wife and that he died 17 Jan 1825 and that they were married previous to 1800, that she now claims the arrears of pension due her said mother under act of July 7 1838 and all subsequent acts and that her mother died 30 August 1842 leaving the following children her survivors,

SARAH I. GILES born 26 June 1800
Benjamin D Pope born 9 Jan 1803
Jane W. Stricklin born 14 Oct 1804
Lenard C Pope born 14 Feb 1806
Nathaniel Pope " 27 Nov 1807
Vincent B Pope " May 5 1812
Milly E Nolen 5 March 1810
Thomas W Pope 26 Aug 1814

who are the only surviving children.

Affidavit of Benj Newton 1822 in Spartanburg District S C states he was present when Thomas Pope enlisted in the service in Continental establishment in the Revolutionary war 1777 for three years and this deponent entered service in 1778 and found Thomas Pope enlisted whose company at that time was attached or belonged to the 15th Old Virginia regiment a line under Col Ennis and served nine months with Thomas Pope
VIRGINIA PENSIONS:
continu with Thomas and Charlotte Pope
- some affidavit of John Pope and David Pope in Spartansburg C Carolina 1821; stating that we have been acquainted with Thomas Pope from the first of his going into service and believe he did serve as a soldier in the US service for three years, - he served very young in the minute service before he enlisted in the US Service and after he returned home from the grand army he was but a short time before he turned out again and appeared to take an active part to the end of the war. I, John Pope was with him in the service the time of the siege of York, he now is a cripple and hard of hearing, he has always told us he lost his hearing by the report of a cannon on Stoney Point post,

---In a letter written by Thomas Pope in legible writing 1822 Feb 6 from Spartanburg S C states
"I find they dont find me on the rolls if they will look on Muster Rolls of the 15th Va regiment for 1777 or 1778 they will find me, this 15 Va brigade was a mistake of the writer. I told them if that when I was sworn it was altered on the 15 Va regiment, about the last of May or first of June 1779. I went with General Wain (means Wayne prob) and remained the balance of my time and was discharged by Col Febageen 28 or 29 Jan 1780 in Philadelphia-- Samuel Booker was my Captain. ; states he had one son able to plow was was all and eleven in family my whole dependence was that boy, I am 63 and crippled
1820 Nov 7

Thomas Pope age then 61 resident of said county states he enlisted 1775 November under Capt Taylor, Col Stephens, and was at the battle of Long Bridge, siege of Norfolk and a skirmish at Gosport point. Jan 29 1777, I enlisted for 3 years under Capt Gray and Col Ennis 15 Va brigade, or 15th regiment Va line. and served 2 years, the balance of the three years, I was under General Wayne, and was one of the light corps under Capt Basker and Col Febedgen and was regularly discharged by Col Febedger 28 or 29 Jan 1780 in Philadelphia. During that time was in battles of Germantown, Monmouth, Stoney Point - about this time my Father died, and my attention was necessarly drawn toward home. However, in about five week afterward I followed the Virginia troops toward South Carolina and on my way fell in with General Caswell at Kingston North Carolina. I remained with General Caswell and discharged the duty of Adjutant until the surrender of Charleston, on my return to Va we found General Arnold at Norfolk with the enemy robbing and plundering and outlines more service.

His family are as follows; my wife Charlotte, age 42
my dau Sally Ingram born 26 Juno 1800
my son Benjamin born Jan 9 1803, Ginney Williams b 14 Oct 1804
BOUNTY LAND WARRANT RECORD CARD.

JOHN POPE, a private in Virginia line, Lee's Legion
warrant number S 8382 and 12451 acreage, 100 acres issued
May 24 1797-- recorded also under Warrant No 8623 with no
date of issuance, with a reference to Warrant 8383.

The information concerning the issuance of warrants
is carded on this form is found in volumes 2 to 4 of "Land
Warrants issued Prior to 1800" which are registers of
bounty land warrants issued to non-commissioned officers
and privates under congressional resolutions of September
16, 1776, and subsequent dates. Other records relative to
the applications for warrants appear to have been destroyed
in the War Dept fire of Nov 9 1800. Information concerning
warrants surrendered to the Federal Government is to be found
in General Land Office records in The National Archives.

THOMAS POPE, Private, in Virginia Line, warrant No 12456
for 100 acres, issued May 2 1794,

And the same reading matter at the bottom of
said card as was on the previous card written above.
JOHN HORN AND NANCY HORN OF SERVICE AS PRIVATE UNDER
CAPTAIN ELLIOTT AND WALKER'S COMPANIES OF VIRGINIA MILITIA
War of 1812, WIDOW ORIGINAL 38,777 and certificate 29261
enlisted Aug 30, 1814, discharged Oct 18 1814
widow original certificate 38777 certificate 29261
bounty land warrants 16938, -40 acres, 1850, and 33920
120 acres 1855. Residence of soldier 1850 and 1855 LOGAN
COUNTY OHIO. residence of widow 1878 1886 Bellefontaine,
Logan Co Ohio, her maiden name was Nancy Sheets. They married
April 11 1815 Fincastle, Botetourt county Virginia. He died
Nov 4 1864, in Bellefontaine Ohio, she died Aug 22 1886
in same place. He alleges that he hired a substitute for
part of his term, name not given. She was age 81 in 1878
Since his discharge he resided 19 months in Rockbridge Co Va
12 years in Eaton Preble Co Ohio and moved to Bellfontaine
fall of 1829 to the present which was 1878. Affidavit made in
Logan Co Ohio by Abial Horn states he is a son of John
Horn and Nancy Horn, age 43 and that my brother Jacob Horn
who resides some distance from here is 62. That he has this
day examined the family record of my father and mother contain-
containing in their old family bible, the title page and
date of which is destroyed that said bible and record were
and have been in the family for a period from and before my
earliest recollection and that the following is correctly
taken and copied from the record as it stood recorded
in said bible more than 40 years. "John third son of Henry
and Elizabeth Horn and Nancy 7th daughter of Jacob and
Katharine Sheets were married 4-11-1815
I further state that said John Horn and Nancy Horn lived together as husband and wife until his death 1864.

Affidavit made by Andrew Horn m in Logan Co Ohio same time and place, states he is age 74, that John Horn late husband of Nancy Horn, who made application for pension No 38777 was my brother. I was not present at his marriage but remember well the day and remember that on the following day, about April 1815 he brought Nancy home claiming to have been married with her, by whom he had and raised eleven children. He continued to reside with her in Va until about 1826 when they removed to Ohio and resided together near Bellfontaine Ohio until about 1864 when he died leaving Nancy his widow; that said John Horn was a soldier in the war of 1812, said marriage took place in Botetourt Co Va.

**** STATE OF OHIO LOGAN COUNTY: JOHN HORN age 66 made application April 18, 1855 a resident of Logan Co Ohio states he was a private in company of Capt Elliott in the regiment of Va militia under Col James McDowell

He was age 63 when he applied in Logan Co Ohio 1850 states he was drafted Aug 1814 in Rockbridge Co, Lexington Virginia for three months.

*************

EDWARD HORN AND NANCY HORN widow of War of 1812 was a private in Capt James Paxton's company 8th Va militia
Enlisted Aug 26, 1814 discharged Dec 20, 1814, bounty land 10682 80 acres, 1850 and 25884, 80 acres, 1855.
Widow original 7450 and certificate 5574. Residence of soldier 1850 Montgomery county Indiana and residence of wido
EDWARD HORN and NANCY HORN continued

Residence of widow 1871, Montgomery Co Indiana, post office Crawfordsville, maiden name of widow NANCY TOLLY, marriage of soldier and widow Jan 12 1809, death of soldier Sept 1854 Montgomery Co Indiana.

Oath to support the constitution of the U S subscribed. Non receipt of pension declared, Loyalty established by affidavits of Elijah Horn and Mary Makey. Nancy Horn age 80 in 1871 on 6th Nov in Montgomery Co Indiana.

a resident of Darlington post office Montgomery Co Indiana states she is widow of Edward Horn states he enlisted in Rockbridge Co Va Aug 1814, that her maiden name was Nancy Tolly, they married 1808 in Va. --- affidavits of Elijah Horn and Susan A Horn of Montgomery Co Indiana state they were well acquainted with Edward Horn decd late husband of Nancy Horn widow No 7450 that Edward Horn died in Darlington, said state we were present at time of his death. ---- certified copy of marriage record of clerk of Rockbridge Co Va showing Edward Horn married Nancy Tolly by Rev Samuel Houston 12 Jan 1809.

EDWARD HORN MONTGOMERY E COUNTY INDIANA 28 Nov 1850

age 67 states je served under Capt James Paxton in the 8th regiment of Va Militia, under Col Coleman and discharged by Col Grison, in the war of 1812 and he is also same person who was drafted at Lexington, Rockbridge Co Va 15 Aug 1814 for six months under Capt Elliott
JAMES HOLLOWAY OF VIRGINIA SERVICE  R 20,382

Bounty land warrant 1715-200.
He served as a Lieutenant in the 8th regiment, Virginia Troops from 1776 to the end of the Revolution. Warrant Number 1715 for 200 acres of bounty land was issued March 1, 1831 to his heirs, on account of said service. He died Sept 16, 1829 in Jessamine Co, Ky, leaving a widow Martha - no further data on file as to said widow.
Dec 13, 1831, the following children were alive,
MARY Wife of Hugh Crutcher,
Julia wife of Barnett Rucker
Patsey wife of James Flournoy;
John Holloway
Spencer Holloway,
Samuel Holloway.
Thomas a son having died prior to that date, leaving the following children; MARTHA CLARK WILLIAM; James; Elizabeth and Jane. The above noted James Holloway is the only soldier by that name found on the Revolutionary war records.
VIRGINIA SERVICE PENSIONS

JOHN LEONARD AND EDY W 1625

It appears that he was BORN April 7, 1754, in GERMANY. He was raised in Germany and sold into the British service to fight against the Americans. At the first opportunity, he deserted the British and enlisted in the American Army in SHENANDOAH COUNTY OR VIRGINIA in September or October 1781, and served two years as a private in Captain Kirkpatrick's company, Colonel Hawes's Va Regiment. He was allowed pension on his application executed while a resident of Hawkins Co Tennessee 1823 Nov 27.

He died Oct 7 1841. He married in Greenbrier Co, Va, the latter part of June 1796, to EDY (probably Scarborough) who was born Feb 22, 1771, she was allowed pension on her application executed March 27, 1850, while a resident of Hawkins Co Tenn (did not use name "Scarborough" as I could not find it in the case, except in a letter to a Senator Chamberlain.

Children of John and Edy Leonard were as follows:

DAVID LEONARD BORN MARCH 30 1797
Elizabeth " born Feb 14 1799
John " b Feb 19 1801
Wm " b Feb 5 1803
Agnes " b July 11 1806
Jacob " b 11-12- 1807
Edy " b Mar 11 1811

This is the history of the only soldier by name of John Leonard who was pensioned in Tenn found on the Revolutionary war records of the Archives.
Jeremiah Horn and Mary Horn of Virginia and North Carolina service W 3555 bounty land warrant 26676-160-55

Her land grant was No 40301 for Bounty land under the act of 32nd March 184 1855

Mary Horn made declaration for pension/Feb 1853 3rd July 4 1853 day, in McNairy County Tennessee, age 65 states she is widow of Jeremiah Horn of CARROLL COUNTY TENNESSEE, who was a Revolutionary war soldier; states she was married to Jeremiah Horn June 30, 1827, and he died 8th May 1834;

Again on 24 Oct 1855 and in this stated in addition that her maiden name was Mary QUARLES, The Justice of peace in McNary Co Tenn was HARDRISE WALKER

Mary Horn 12 May 1870 in McNairy Co Tennessee made declaration in order to secure restoration to the Rolls of pensions that the person on account of whom pension was granted to Jeremiah Horn, a private in the Revolutionary war, that his pension certificate was dated 19 Nov 1853 is returned. Her post office address is Purdy, McNAiry Co Tennessee. She was age about 80 in 1870 that she is identical Mary Horn who was pensioned on rolls of Agency at Jackson Tenn; that she has resided since 1st Jan 1861 with her friends and relations all the time within five miles of Purdy Co of McNairy Tenn; that she was paid last on Sept 4, 1861; that she had no children living to support her.

CERTIFIED COPY OF MARRIAGE RECORD FROM HENRY COUNTY TENNESSEE COUNTY COURT CLERK

SHOWING JEREMIAH HORN AND MARY QUALLS married June 30, 1827. In 1855 Mary Horn made application
at that time she was age 67, and that she was married
in Henry Co Tenn. He was known as Jeremiah Horn Senir.
of Carroll Co Tennessee.

JEREMIAH HORN made application in Carroll Co.
Tennessee Dec 11, 1832. Age 76; states he was Born
in North Carolina, in the now County of Orange, 25 December
1755.; that he entered service 1778-9. He went to
ON
HARRIERSBURG/KENTUCKY River and lived some months with
Hugh McGerry, when he volunteered to go and build a fort
on Elkhorn, called BRYANTS STATION which they
succeeded in completing; Shortly after this there were
3 companies of volunteers, enrolled to serve as long as
called to go against the SHAWNEES and British, and they
joined each other previous to crossing the Licking. Their
Their captains were John Holder, under Capt William
Harrod and the third by Capt Benjamin Logan. All these
were under Col John Bowmer. From there they marched to
the Ohio river and crossed it about mouth of Licking.
Here they left 15 men to guard their ferry boat to secure
their retreat. From this place they marched on within 5
miles of where Chillicothe now stands, where they
secured
one white man a DUTCHMAN, name not recollected and killed
all the Indians who lived in the house consisting of two
families. From here they marched on thro the Shawnee
Plains, to Chillicothe, on the Miami— sometime in the night
the action began and was kept up till eleven o'clock next
day. They succeeded in taking the town with the exception
of the Block houses to which the enemy retreated into
At this time a council of war was called and it was decided that Col John Bowmer should still command but not expose himself to the heat of the Action as they now determined to storm these block houses. Then Col John Bowmer accordingly gave the order to storm which they obeyed. After several assault, what was carried on from house to house, when they had arrived within one house of this point, the defence being very obstinate and having lost 16 men and several wounded, They received order to retreat. They then returned to the Ohio river, found their boat safe, crossed it and marched on again passed the Licking when they were discharged by their officers. viz Captain John Holder and Colonel John Bowmer, this declarant returned to Bryant Station in on the Elkhorn, where he remained until he returned to North Carolina, Guilford county, which was a short time afterwards. Here he married and resided several years, when he removed to Holston river in KNOX COUNTY TENNESSEE, where he resided about one-17 years when he removed to WILSON CO TENN where he again resided 16 years. where he removed to Alabama Jackson County where he resided 3 or 4 years from whence he moved to the county, where he has since continued to live.
RALPH R. HORN of Virginia and Virginia Sea Service S 38046. Revolutionary war pensioner was allowed pension on his application executed April 27, 1818, in King William County Va, his age is not stated. He stated he enlisted Sept 16, 1775, as a private under Capt Taliaferro, Col Woodford's second Va regiment, was in the battle of Long Bridge and served until Aug 1776, when he was discharged on account of sickness. He again enlisted in November 1776 in Capt Alexander Dick's Company of Marines and served about one month, when Capt was appointed in a state regiment, in Feb 1777, he was ordered on board the Musketo, a vessel fitted out by Va, on March 21, they captured the British merchant vessel "JOHN" and the transport "noble"; he was put on board the noble and after conveying her into a French port, he proceeded on another cruise, on June 4, 1777, he was captured by the "ARIADNE" commanded by Sir Thomas Pringle, charged with high treason, piracy and rebellion, and committed to jail in the Barbadoes until Jan 17, 1778, when he was sent to Jamaica and put in prison on a Man of War, from which he made two attempts to escape, but was discovered, and was not discharged until 1783. -That he never returned home until 1783.

"One of his sons was named Robert B. Horn!". This was stated in a letter to some one, but I could not find this. There is no further data relative to his family. I believe the statement that he had son Robert is not correct. There is a Robert Pollard mentioned.-as a clerk of the court.
VIRGINIA PENSIONS:

MATTHIAS HORN AND SUSAN HORN

OF VIRGINIA SERVICE W 10110

Application was made in ESTILL COUNTY KENTUCKY JUNE 4, 1839

personally before Sampson Walters a Justice of the Peace

SUSAN HORN

age 77 in 1839, states she is widow of Matthias Horn

She states he was a pensioner at date of his death.

On the Ky rolls K Agency, that she was married to Mathias Horn in FAYETTE COUNTY KENTUCKY in the summer of 1782

- she knows of no record of their marriage, nor births of their children- she understands the records of Fayette where the marriages are kept was consumed by fire about 1800

1806; that Matthias Horn died 13 January 1834.

Deposition of Joseph Proctor of Estill CoKy in behalf of Susan Horn for a pension. age 84; states he became well acquainted with Mathias Horn deceased 1776 and also Susan Horn 1779. In 1782 deponent was living in Magees? Station in summer of said year the deponent was informed that the said Mathias Horn and Susan his now widowed were married at Boons Station, and he has been well acquainted with Mathias Horn deceased and his widow ever since,(the said MATTHIAS HORN being a brother-in-law of his) and knows the said Horn and wife lived together ever since their marriage, never heard the legality of their marriage discussed. He was present when said Horn died. Deposition of POLLY PROCTOR in Estill Co Ky age 80; states Matthias Horn was her brother; she recollects well that in the summer of 1782 her brother was married to SUSAN HALL
She was not at the wedding, but lived but 2 miles from Boons Station where her brother and Susan lived marriage took place and she heard of it at the time and she has no doubt they were legally married for they lived ever since near deponent, and they raised a large family of children, and she thinks their oldest child was born 1783.

---DEPOSITION made by Aaron Horn July 15, 1839 at his own house in Madison County KY to be used as evidence in favor of Mrs Susanna Horn for pension under Act July 7 1838. He is age 77 and states he is a brother of Matthias Horn deceased, and was at the wedding when Mathias Matthias Horn married Susanna. The wedding took place in Fayette Co Ky, summer of 1782, he was present at the wedding and recollects they were married by Parson Rucker.

DEPOSITION of William Horn taken July 16, 1839 in town of Estill Ky to be read in behalf of Susanna Horn for pension. This deponent is age 74 and states he is a brother of Matthias Horn deceased, and was at the wedding of Matthias Horn and Susanna Horn and knows they were married by Reverend Mr. Rucker in Fayette Co Ky, summer of 1782.

APPLICATION WAS MADE PERSONALLY IN ESTILL CO KY BY MATTHIAS HORN July 17 1832 age 70 then who states he entered service 1778 - HE ENLISTED UPON HOLSTON RIVER IN VIRGINIA (does not recollect names of county or counties) under Capt Riddle in the Va state troops to PROCEED TO KENTUCKY TO DEFEAT THEM AGAINST THE INDIANS AND BRITISH;
That he marched to the fort at BOONSBORO IN APRIL 1778 that during that year and part of 1779 he was under the command of Capt Benjamin Logan, and continued at Boonsboro as a soldier and Indian Spy till 1779 when he went under Capt Logan, General George Rogers Clark commanding the Ohio a campaign against the Indians took and burnt the moravian towns and Piqua towns that he was at Boonsboro during the great Siege 1778 that he continued at the fort at Boonsboro and in 1780 he again went on a campaign under General Clark across the Ohio again at the Indians; that he was in Capt Burk's company; that he continued as a soldier at Boonsboro till the close of the Revolutionary war, except when out upon campaigns or ordered out as Indian Spy or ranger, the latter part of the time, he was in Capt HARDIN'S COMPANY.

one Samuel Kelly a clergyman residing in Estill Co Ky and Joseph Procter residing in same county certify that they are well acquainted with Matthias Horn and believe his statements are true; Procter states he has known Matthias Horn since he was a boy; that he lived with his father, enlisted under Capt Riddle and has known him ever since.

*** APPLICATION FOR A TRANSFER OF PENSION MADE IN RANDOLPH COUNTY: MISSOURI Jan 19, 1842 personally appeared Susan Horn who states she is same person who was placed on pension roll of Ky, from whence she has lately removed; that she now resides in Missouri where she intends to remain and wishes her pension transferred.
The following is her reason for removing; that she being dependent on her children for support was by necessity forced to change her residence, signed Susan Horn.

GEORGE HORN  S 4407 of VIRGINIA SERVICE WAS BORN IN GERMANY. He made declaration for pension in LICKING COUNTY OHIO 1832 Oct 30. He was a resident of Jersey township Licking Co Ohio age 67. - states he was a private in Capt Edward McCarty company, Lt John Vandever. He was drafted June 1781 or 1782 when only 16, being a resident at the time in HAMPSHIRE COUNTY VA. He left service Dec 1 1781 or 1782, having served about six monthsa and a little over. After he was drafted he marched through Frederick Co to Fredericksburgh, thence to Bowlengreen and remained sometime, then marched to Winchester where he was engaged in guarding the HESSIAN AND ENGLISH PRISONERS confined at that place. He procured his discharge from Major Johnston at the barracks near Winchester and then went home.

HE WAS BORN IN GERMANY ON THE LAST DAY OF FEBRUARY 1765. He lived in Hampshire until about six years since when he moved into LICKING COUNTY OHIO WHERE HE NOW LIVES.
VIRGINIA PENSIONS

AARON HORN OF VIRGINIA SERVICE R 5225

He appeared personally in Madison County Kentucky May 5, 1834, a resident of Madison Co Ky age 72, states he entered service 1778 he joined Capt Riddle's company on HOLSTON RIVER THINKS IN NOW COUNTY OF WASHINGTON VIRGINIA, which was raised as he understood to protect the western country against the British and Indians, he joined as a volunteer but whether the company belonged to the state troops or Virginia or not, he is unable to say it did, the company was marched to KENTUCKY AND REACHED BOONESBORO FORT which is in the new county of MADISON aforesaid in Spring of 1778. He continued to do duty in Capt Riddle's company as a soldier in said fort for a considerable time until Capt Riddle returned to Va or was appointed to command at some other fort in Ky, that he, applicant then joined and was transferred to a company under Capt John Holden or Holder that afterwards Capt David Gass was his captain and he also served in Capt Starnes company, Col. Calloway, he thinks was Colo when he first reached the fort at Boonesboro, he was subsequently killed by the INDIANS - Old Daniel Boon after he escaped and returned from his imprisonment went with or among the Indians acted as Colo. applicant was also under Colo Bowman in 1779, he thinks it was in his expedition across the Ohio against the Indians. He continued at the Fort at Boonsboro, his recollection is till 1783 except when out on campaigns or in scouting parties against the Indians the parties against the Indians sometimes out as a spy, when at the fort he performed military duty as a soldier duty enrolled. That he served from the spring 1778
VIRGINIA PENSIONS

more than two years he can prove his service by Joseph Proctor and Matthias Horn of Estill Co Ky. HE STATES HE WAS BORN IN BALTIMORE MARYLAND 1762 REMOVED TO VIRGINIA when young with his parents and was residing on Holston river in the now county of Washington Va when he joined Capt Riddle company. Since the close of the Revolutionary war he has resided in Madison Co Ky near the Old Boonesboro Fort.

Thomas S Branston a clergyman and Gabriel Duncan are well acquainted with him.

Affidavit of Major Oswald Townsend a resident of Madison Co Ky made affidavit Apr 8 1835. States he came from Va to Ky to the fort at Boonesboro, Madison Co Ky 1775; that he was then about age 18, that 1778 he knew Aaron Horn, now a resident in the county and living near where the old fort at Eccnesboro stood and who is an applicant for pension, he knew him as a soldier in the fort in 1778 and from that time to the close of the Revolution that said Horn performed military duty at the fort and was frequently out on campaigns against the indians

---- Affidavit also of Joseph Proctor of Estill Co Ky Apr 23 1834, states that in 1778 he came from Va as a soldier under Capt Riddle's company to the fort at Boonesboro Ky, that Aaron Horn came along at same time as a soldier in said company and continued to do duty at Boonesboro in said fort during the Revo. war. in capt John Holder's company and sometime in Capt David Gass's Company and was a while in Capt Starnes's co- Col Callowy and Col Benj Logan were the Colonels in Ky at that time.
old Daniel Boone said Horn served part of the time in said fort and part of the time was out on campaigns on spy service for the fort - he has resided at or near Boonesboro since 1778 and is a man of good character.

AFFIDAVIT OF Matthias Horn of Estill Co Ky states in spring of 1778 he came from Va as a soldier in Capt Riddles company to Boonesboro Ky, that Aaron Horn of this county of Madison Ky came with him in said Riddle's company as a soldier at same time, and Aaron continued at the fort.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

CHRISTOPHER HORN AND ELIZABETH: W 664 bounty land warrant No 34931-160-55 CONTINENTAL AND VIRGINIA SERVICE He applied in Knox County Kentucky 1823 December 8, under of March 18 1813 age then 71, who states he enlisted in STAUNTON VIRGINIA 1775 for two years in Capt John Hays company in the ninth Virginia regiment, commanded by Colonel George Matthews, that he served nearly two years in said regiment when at the battle of Germantown they were all cut to pieces and scattered, when he again enlisted at the Valley Forge for three years in the first regiment of light dragoons commanded by Capt Spotswood Dandridge of the third troop in the First Regiment commanded by Colonel Frederick Bland that he served in said regiment until 1780 in Jan, he was discharged in Halifax town in North Carolina; that he was at the Battle of SAVAN AH: BRYAN? CREEK; Charlestown and many other small engagements not now recollected; that during all his service aforesaid he belonged to the line of the state of Virginia on the continental
Christopher Horn and Elizabeth W. applied 23 May 1853 in Knox Co. Ky. She was then 72 yrs. of age. The 12th April states she is widow of Christopher Horn, a pensioner at date of his death; that he drew $96 annually at the pension agency in Lexington, Ky. at that time was a resident of Knox Co., Ky. on March 9, 1837. She further states she was married to Christopher Horn in Knox County, Kentucky sometime in December 1817 by Rev. E. Blackgrove Hopper, under and by virtue of a license issued by the clerk of the Knox Co. Court. She has had the records of Knox Co. Ky. searched for her marriage but none can be found in said office, or anywhere else. Said license should have been returned to said office and recorded.

---AFFIDAVITS OF DANIEL CAIN AND EUPHENIA CULTON--- made in Knox Co., Ky. in 1817 state that in 1817 about December they saw Christopher Horn and Elizabeth Horn married in Knox Co. Ky. by Rev. Blackgrove Hopper, a Baptist minister, by virtue of a license issued by the clerk of the Knox Co. Court, and have been acquainted with them for many years; that they lived as husband and wife from 1817 up to date he died in 1837 and they had several children who are known to them as their offspring.
Christopher Horn and Elizabeth W 664

establishment, that he lost his discharge, and I do solemnly swear that I was a resident citizen of the U.S. 18 March 1818 and I have not since that date by sale or gift or in any manner disposed of my property to bring myself within the provisions of the Act of Congress passed Mar 18 1818.

schedule of property shows he owned 100 acres of land very poor and in dispute at $165.00 and states my family consist of a wife and three children my children are young. I am by pursuit a farmer and I owe more money than my property would sell for in cash. 3 witness to his statements were Isaac Stewart, Alexr Hays and Gale Cox.

Affidavit of William Patterson made oath that he was sergeant in Captain John Hays Company when Christopher Horn enlisted in Staunton Va and well knows that he said Horn served and was discharged as stated in his declaration and that he resides in Knox County Ky.

The widow Elizabeth Horn made application in Knox County Ky 28 April 1855 personally, age then 74. States her husband belonged to the company under Capt John Hays in the 9th regiment of Va regulars under Col George Matthews. and also refers to her former declaration as proof of her marriage with her said husband. She makes this application to obtain bounty land to which she may be entitled.

Affidavits of Elisha Howard and Thomas Horn residents of Knox Co Ky
Abraham Valentine bounty land warrant No 8219 52 160 acres
1812 war service private in Capt Robinson, 42nd Infantry
DISCHARGE PAPERS showing Abraham Valentine a private
42 Regiment of infantry who was enlisted 22 Day June 1814
is hereby discharged - having faithfully served the period
of the his enlistment. HE WAS BORN IN NEW YORK STATE - now
about 23 - signed at Philadelphia 19 May 1815
signed but names illegible

*******

BENJAMIN VALENTINE 1855, rejected Bounty land file
No 24184 for war 1812, private under Capt Wright, Col
Conrad Creechbaum Penna. militia

STATE OF PENNA. CITY OF PHILADELPHIA 1857 April 9, appeared before J P Benjamin Emery a resident of
Camden Co New Jersey states that he is well acquainted
with Elizabeth DeHAVEN now a resident of Washington D C minor
child of Benjamin Valentine deceased, late of Philadelphia
and late a private in Capt Wright's company in the regiment
of Penna Militia, commanded by Col Crickbaum in the war of
1812, that the said Benjamin Valentine did serve in
said company and regiment during the service and was in actual
service at Camp for more than 14 days and was honorably
discharged and he further states that he served with said
Benjamin Valentine during the service aforesaid under Capt
Yerkes, and he also declares that he has received a
Land bounty warrant for 120 acres for said service under Act
of Mar 3 1855, No 9568 which he has disposed of.

---

ELIZABETH DeHAVEN made affidavit in Washington
D C 24 March 1855 stating she was formerly Elizabeth Valentine
age then 17, a resident of Washington D C and that she is
the daughter of Benjamin Valentine deceased who was a privat
in a company of Militia from Montgomery county Pennsylvania
known as the Greer Ribbon company or Green Ribbon, under
Capt Wright;
Benjamin Valentine 1812 war No 24184 continued

Her father was then a resident of Montgomery Co Penna and was drafted in September 1814, a resident of Horshons township, Montgomery Co Pa, and continued in actual service during said war for three months. That her father died in Philadelphia, Pa on 23 November 1846, leaving no widow or other minor child surviving. - she makes this declaration for the purpose of obtaining the bounty land to which she may be entitled under the Act approved 3 March 1855.

Abstract of the family bible record filed shows

Benjamin Valentine deceased, was born Feb 16, 1778
married Elizabeth Emory October 11 1809
Died Nov 23 1846.
Elizabeth Valentine Senior died April 26 1840
Elizabeth Valentine born June 18 1837

CHAS VALENTINE 1812 private, in Capt McMullen COL BULL PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA. He APPLIED IN LOUDEN COUNTY VIRGINIA 18 April 1855 states he is identical Charles Valentine who served under Capt McMullen in regiment of Penna under Col Bull, in 1812 war- he received 80 acres warrant No 15186. He entered service Feb 26 1814 and is not reported present and paid to 15 June 1814. On the rolls for remainder of 6 months service, he is reported absent without leave not deserted as stated in the previous certificate.

Charles Valentine age 53 applied in Washington D C 12 Dec 1850 a resident of City of Washington D C - states he enlisted at Gettysburg Pa - that he went as an escort and in charge of a number of prisoners of war from Buffalo N Y to Prescott in Canada, and was finally discharged in Albany New York 1814 on account of expiration of term of service as will appear by the muster rolls.
and that the above named Valentine had been living in the same town (Sneckersville) that we lived in for a year before his marriage and his wife for a longer time before her marriage.

The widow Rebecca Valentine made application in

Baltimore Co Maryland: Stating that the bible in which the family records were kept had become fragile; but that on her removal from PORTSMOUTH VIRGINIA to Baltimore City she cut out the Old bible, the family record and the following is a true transcript; CHARLES D. VALENTINE and Rebecca Hamilton were married 12- 1 1848;

Mary Ellen Valentine was born Aug 19 1849

Hannah 7-25-1851
Laura Virginia 7-3-1853
Charles Francis 7-16-1855
Elizabeth Ann 4-23-1857
Charles Henry 8-301859 (1859) Aug 30

DEATHS:

Hannah Valentine died 7-29-1851 age 4 days

Charles Francis Valentine died Aug 3- 1855 age 6 weeks
Elizabeth Ann Valentine died 7-17- 1857 age 3 months
Charles Henry Valentine died 7-26-1860 age 11 months

The children now living are Daniel Dennis, and Laura Virginia who are now married and whose name names is Gambill --- Mrs L V Gambrill wrote in from Baltimore Maryland 1005 W Baltimore Street 1900 Mar 5 stating her mother

Rebecca Valentine died March 1st.
GEORGE W. VALENTINE service in Capt Samuel G Adams company of VIRGINIA MILITIA. George W Valentine applied in Carolina County Virginia June 1 1871 age 81 on that date states he was married to Mary C Johnston in said county Feb 19 1824, that he served full period of sixty days in the War of 1812 and he is identical person who was drafted in Capt Samuel G Adams company 2 regiment at Hanover Court House (Va) 23 Aug 1814 and was honorably discharged at Richmond Va 23 Feb 1815, that he served at Camp Holly in Henrico? Co Va he refers to his application for land bounty on file in the war office dept in Washington for further details Charles Valentine bounty land file, under act of 1855 No 191595 1812 war, as a musician or fifer, under Col Street He applied in SURRY COUNTY NORTH CAROLINA April 5 1855 personally age 66 then and a resident of Surry Co N C served in the company of Capt Ralph Hubbard in the regiment of militia for Virginia under Col Street in the 1812 war that he entered the service at RICHARD EPPERSON'S IN MECKLEMBURG CO VA about 15 Aug 1813 and continued in service in said war for 14 days and honorably discharged at Norfolk about Feb 1815.
VIRGINIA PENSIONS:  
John Valentine and Mary of Virginia service R-10821  

STATE OF VIRGINIA: SHENANDOAH CO VA Febl 10 1842 personally appeared before me the subscriber a J P in and for the county aforesaid, Mary Valentine a resident of Shenandoah Co Va age & 92, states she is the widow of JOHN VALENTINE whom she has often heard state he had entered into regular army and had service in the army nearly all or quite to the end of the war that he lived in Shenandoah Co Va at the time of his enlistment, and that she cannot now state in consequence of old age and the loss of her memory, the names of any of the officers under whom he served, but has often heard him state that he was wounded while in service, having been shot through the ancle and that he was entitled to 100 acres of land for his service as a soldier in the Revolutionary war. She therefore begs leave to refer to the evidence accompanying her a declaration for the proof of his service in the war. She further declares that she was married to John Valentine, in fall or winter of 1786, by Rev John Koontz and her maiden name was Mary Griffith, and John died October 1829, --- Affidavit made in Page County Va 1858 May 24, by Wm Weakley age 79 that ho was well acquainted with John Valentine a Rev. soldier of Shenandoah Co Va, that he had service connection with John Valentine in he was wounded in service; that he was the only man in Shenandoah Co by name of John Valentine, and that he is not interested in the pension claim of the heirs of John Valentine; at the same time Thomas Cave age 81 appeared who states he was acquainted with John and knows John stated he was in several battles.

Mary Valentine the widow whose maiden name was Mary Griffith applied in Page County Va 1844 personally --- Henry Ailshite made oath and affidavit that he was acquainted with them and that he brought John Valentine in a wagon of his, from Winchester Va to the county of Shenandoah Va shortly after the ending of the Revolutionary war, and and wore them a suit like the soldiers of the regular army and he continued to be well acquainted with him from that day until his death. States that himself was an enlisted soldier for 12 18 months in the regular army to the North under Col Abraham Bowman and Col John Nevel and recollects that John Valentine told him that after the battle of Monmouth that the army under General Washington encamped a while at the white plains in New Jersey and afterwards marched back into New Jersey.
Know all men by these presents, that I, Mary C. Cave daughter of John Valentine, formerly of Shenandoah Co Va, a Revo soldier of Page Co Va, now appoint Gideon T Jones of Luray Page Co Va my true and lawful atty. 1854, Nov 24, and filed in behalf of herself and all the rest of the heirs.

--- affidavit of Isaac Valentine age 50, Shenandoah Co Va stating he is the son of the late John and Mary Valentine that he has often heard his father John Valentine and John Larry speak of their service in the revolution, and that they both belonged to the same company.

--- Mary Catherine Cave was the full name of the daughter of John and Mary Valentine, resident of Marksville, Page Co Va 1853.

--- affidavit of Philip Sour age 52 made in Page Co Va 1844, states he was well acquainted with John Valentine late husband of Mary for over 40 years that he had frequently employed said Valentine to do millwright work for him

--- affidavit of Thomas Cave age 63 Feb 12 1842 in Page Co Va, state he was well acquainted with John Valentine late husband of Mary,

STATE OF VA: PAGE CO FEB 12 1842, personally appeared John Valentine, son of John and Mary states he often heard his late father said John Valentine state that he was a regular soldier in the army and he stated he was attached to the artillery and belonged to the Va troops.

* * * * * * * *

JACOB VALENTINE  R 18627 Note on outside of file states "Va grandson's residence in 1853)(also see Jacob Valentine Dis no papers may be same man)

Virginia; Isle of Wight county

I, Archd Atkinson a J P for the county and state aforesaid certify that this day E H Valentine of said county states he is the only grand child of Jacob Valentine a Capt in the Revolutionary war and that he believes he is entitled to compensation from U S for service of his grand father; states he furnished to his agent all the proof necessary to establish the claim and he cannot hear from him. This was dated 1853.

In another letter of Dec 8 1853, from Pension Office to Thos Moore, Esq Norfolk Va. Sir; the Caveat of E. H. Valentine with your note of 23rd ult is received. It is desirable to the end that no injustice shall be done to any just claim, that he shall at once inform this office what Jacob Valentine it is whose heir he claims to be and where and in what capacity he served in the Revolutionary war.
Jacob Valentine of Va service. Dis. no papers. His name appears on a list of claimants to be placed on the pension list returned by the circuit court for the District of Va submitted to the House of Representatives by the Secretary of War on April 25, 1794 and printed in the American State Papers, class 9, page 2 122. Rank of Captain, Regt. Col Gibson's Disability; Lost the sight of one of his eyes while in service. He was disabled at Valley Forge 1778, residence Princess Ann. Monthly allowance $13.33, arrearage $200. Remarks, returned sick in October 1777, mustered to May 1778.

******** EDWARD VALENTINE OF VIRGINIA SERVICE R 18626
R 18626 Virginia Half Pay. N A Acc No 874, see 050179
half pay, EDWARD VALENTINE: from Pension office 11-231 1850
I certify that under a decision of the Secretary of the Interior the legal representatives of Edward Valentine, deceased, who was a Lieutenant in the Va Artillery, during the Revolutionary war, are entitled to half pay under the Act of July 5, 1852, at the rate of $200. per annum from the 5 Feb 1781 (1781) to the 10th Apr 1794, and that the amount is payable to Felix Richards, atty of Robert Hudgen of Caroline County Va, administrator of said Valentine.

signed Commissioner of Pensions

The above letter is dated Nov 23 1850

--- From Pension office, Nov 27 1850

I certify that under a decision of the Secretary of the Interior the legal representatives of Edward Valentine, deceased, who was a Capt in the Va state artillery during the Revo. war, are entitled to half pay under Act of July 5 1832 at the rate of $300 from 2-5-1781 to 10 Apr 1794 and that the amount is payable to Felix Richards, atty of Robert Hudgen of Caroline Co Va, administrator of said Valentine.

(there is an Edward Valentine listed in Augusta Co Va in the census of 1810)
DAVID VALENTINE OF VIRGINIA SERVICE S 9502

Applied in King William County Virginia Nov 26 1832

personally David Valentine Jur or Sr?

age 70 the 15th April last, states he entered service 1779
or 1780 in October.; that he was drafted for three years

marched under Capt Robert Drury and Samul W Dabney
directly down to Williamsburg, where Capt Drury's company was
stationed at the Governors Pallace 4 or 5 weeks.; that he was
called out for a 2nd tour Jan 1781 under Capt Mordecai Booth
and Saml or Lt Mordecai Abrahams, - he was drafted a third
tour under Capt John Quarles, and Lt Wm Bonwell?. Called out
a 4th time under Capt Mordecai Booth and Lt Mordecai
Abraham.--- he was at the Siege of Yorktown, - no data as
to his family
LUKE VALENTINE OF VIRGINIA SERVICE S 6299
(a free man of color)
He applied in Campbell Co Va 13 Nov 1832

He was a resident of Parish of Russell county of Campbell Va, age 78 states he entered service under officers that about middle of May 1780 he was drafted into a militia company in the service of the U S under Capt Thomas Leftwitch and met together at New London, in BEDFORD CO VA, Augustine Leftwitch was the Lieut. I marched to Hillsborough N C where all the Va militia rendezvoused in that campaign and where they were organized into regiments, forming a brigade under General Stevens, The regiment to which Capt Leftwitch company was attached was commanded by Colo Stubblefield and Spencer at which place, Hillsboro yough, the Brigade was stationed five or 6 weeks and from thence marched to S C and joined the regular army at Rugeleys mills, about two days before Gen Gates defeat near Camden and I was in said battle. The company to which I belonged was so scattered that they were not got together again so far as I know, and I joined a new company under Capt Daniel Mitchell of Bedford Co and marched to Hillsboro N C early in Sept 1781 I think the battle of Camden, Gate's defeat was in Aug before Capt Daniel Mitchell company was attached to a company of militia in the U S service at Hillsboro N C and commanded by

CAPTAIN PHILLIP WEBBER OF GOOCGLAND COUNTY VIRGINIA
Lt John Towns and Ensign John Gris which company was attached to a regiment, under Col Lucas and Major Glen, from Hillsboro we were marched to the
Cheraw Hills in S C and from thence marched to Pittsylvania old court house in Va I with the rest of the regiment was discharged about Feb 1 1781 making eight months and a half, his discharge has been burned with his mother's house long since. About May 1781 I was again drafted from Bedford Co Va - stated he was born in Bedford Co Va and have always lived there and in Campbell Co Va which was cut off from Bedford. - stated he was born on Felloy? river in Bedford Co, Va now Campbell Xmas Day 1754 or 1753.

** ** ** ** ** ** **
JOSIAH VALENTINE OF VIRGINIA SERVICE R 18628
of Virginia Half Pay, National Archives, Acct No 874
see 050180 half pay, Josiah Valentine.

At a district court held at the Capitol in Richmond Sept 4, 1799.

Margaret Valentine widow and representative of Josiah Valentine appellant against the Commonwealth (of Va) appeal.

From a decision of the Auditor of Public Accounts rejecting the claim of the appellant for reasons appearing to the court. It is ordered that this appeal be dismissed. A copy from the records of the said court in my possession as clerk of the Circuit Superior Court of law and chancery for HENRICO COUNTY.

Teste: J Robinson, clerk. In the above case, besides the petition for appeal, the following papers are filed. I do hereby certify that Josiah Valentine was appointed a Lieut. in the regiment of Artillery commanded by Colo. Thos. Marshall sometime in the fall of 1779. Signed 13 March 1792

by Thos Matthews, Late Lieut Col of Artillery at Richmond Apr 1792, 6th. This may certify that Josiah Valentine
This may certify that Josiah Valentine joined the regiment of State Artillery in 1779 or early in 1780 as a lieutenant, in which capacity he continued until after the surrender of Lord Cornwallis at York town. Signed by Walter Scott, Late Lieut S. A.

The proceeding are copies from the papers in my possession clerk of the Circuit Superior Court of law and Chancery for Henrico county, teste. J Robinson clerk.

---separate paper:

I, John Pelly or Petty administrator of Josiah Valentine deceased appoint Joseph Legar or Segar my attorney to receive from the Government of the U S the commutation and interest due the said Valentine for service as an officer in the Va state line, in the war of the Revolution under Acts of Congress of July 5, 1832. Signed 27 Feb 1850 by John Petty. in Princess Ann County Va.

--- letter from Pension Office Aug 4 1848

I, certify that I have examined the claim of the administrator of the late Josiah Valentine, who was a Lieutenant in the Va. state regiment of artillery and I find that half-pay under the act of July 5, 1832 was allowed by the Treasury Dept, in Feb 1834, have the 3 Sept 1783, whereas the allowance should have been made from Feb 9, 1782 when he left the service. My opinion is that the half pay now claimed at the rate of $200 per annum from Feb 6, 1782 to 3rd Sept 1783, should be allowed.

The amount is payable to Thomas Green, atty of John Petty, administrator of said Valentine, deceased.

signed Commissioner of Pensions

Enter this on book Acct 5 July 1832. Josiah Valentine decd was Lieutenant in the Va state Artillery regiment.
John Bailey of Virginia service R 377
He applied 22 June 1819 in Bath County, Kentucky
age 62 then or 63. States he enlisted for three years
at Brunswick County Va Aug or Sept 1776 by one Lieutenant
Thomas Threadgald under Capt Isaac Hicks of the Regiment
of Va line, that he served as first sergeant and was
commissioned an ensign by John Hancock. That before which
enlistment on the ___ day of August he continued to serve
in said corps, or in the service of the U S in the continental
army, against the common enemy, until about 9th August
1776 when he was honorably discharged from service in York
town Va, that he served one year; that in 1775 he was enlisted
for one year at the above said county by Capt Augustus
Willis and served in Capt Mason and Capt Pulliams Company
of this regiment commanded by Col John Ruffin.

Robert Bailey and Mark Love made affidavits; that he
has five small children by a SECOND wife, with no land
He made application again 1824 Aug Term at age 68
residing in Bath Cnty Ky states he enlisted in August 1775
in Va by Capt Augustus Willis; that he enlisted a second
time Aug 1776 in Brunswick Co Va for three years under
Threadgill under Capt Isaac Hawks; that he was in several
scraps with the common enemy along the coasts of Va and
was at the siege and burning of Norfolk by the enemy, that
in first part of summer 1775 he performed a volunteer tour
under Capt Benjamin Hicks against Lord Dunmore and was
John Bailey continued: discharged in Williamsburg Va. Also afterwards in the fall of 1777 after his resignation in the regular service that he performed a second volunteer tour under Capt Henry Tazwell at the same time furnishing his own horse and all other necessary equipment and was discharged a second time at Williamsburg Va, and also in the 1781 he performed another tour under Capt Lawrence House at which time he was appointed adjutant of Colo John Holcolm. Regiment of infantry and was discharged at Battonns Bridge Va, all of which is respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, ---

That he has a wife whose name is JANE (BAILEY) and two small boys living with him, Bath Co Kentucky 1825

June 20. Affidavits of Lucy Boyd age 59 states that she recollects in the time of the Revolutionary war of her brother JOHN BAYLEY being in service and of his writing home for cloths and that her father carried cloths to him while was at Norfolk and of his writing home to her father frequently from the army - some of the particulars related by Mary Yarborough - and recollects the uniforms. A Hunting shirt worn by her brother John B Bayley, and recollects her sister Mary Yarborough buying the "Aupolett" for or of her brother.---- affidavit of Mary Yarborough age 67 in 1825, states that her brother John Bayley came home with a soldier's uniform on and said to all the family he was enlisted in the Regular Service and that he
started to the army the next day or so afterwards and that her mother was much grieved. And that her brother John Bayley Bayley frequently wrote letters home from Norfolk while it was besieged by the common enemy, informing his father's family of what was passing, - one letter stated that a soldier's head was shot off close to him and the soldier's veins flowed over him when he stood. And another letter stated that he was almost naked and that her father (WILLIAM BAYLEY) went down to Norfolk with clothes to him and another letter stated that a cannon ball, shot by the enemy carried away a part of a porch and that the splinters flew in his face. And that she had to plow for her father while her brother John was in the army.

ELISHA BAILEY AND HANNAH BAILEY W 8344 OF VIRGINIA SERVICE;

He was son of Mary and John Bailey and was born November 20, 1763. While a resident of Albemarle Co Va, Elisha Bailey enlisted April 1781 and served three months as private in Capt Leak's Va company, after which he returned home. A short time after being discharged, he enlisted, date not given, and served two months as private in Capt Barnett's company, Col Campbell's Va regiment. He then served a tour of three months as private in Capt Leak's Va company and marched to Yorktown where he was present at the surrender of Cornwallis.

The soldier resided in Albemarle Co Va, several years after the revolutionary war then moved to Lincoln County Kentucky where he lived for sometime then moved to Adair Co In Ky.
VA PENSIONS. ELSISHA BAILEY AND HANNAH NO W 8344 continued.

Elisha Bailey was allowed pension on his application executed July 1 1833, at which time he was a resident of Adair Co Ky. He died in that county Nov 30, 1841. He married December 19, 1782 Hannah Gay, born 3-11 1764. who was the daughter of Thomas Gay and wife Poggoy. She was allowed pension on her application executed May 15, 1843, while a resident of Adair Co Ky, where she was still living the following year.

The following family records are shown in the pension claim.


Polley L Bailey - born April 1, 1786
John " July 22 1788
Betsey December 31, 179_ record torn
Samuel B January 19 1796
Hiram August 18 1798
Terry ? December 27 1800
Blanc Jan 13 1803
Benjamin Aug 25, 1809
Hetty Jan 24 1792

In 1833 one Samuel Wilson, a clergyman and Charles Scaggs, both residents of Adair Co. Ky, made joint affidavit that they knew the soldier Elisha Bailey.
MOSES BAILEY OF VIRGINIA SERVICE S 16626

He was born in Henrico County Va, he enlisted and served two years as a private in Capt James Price's Va company and guarded the public magazines at Richmond, a few months after the termination of this service, at the time of Arnold's invasion, he enlisted and served four weeks in Capt David Boles' Va company, after this service, he moved to HANOVER CO VA enlisted there and served six weeks in Capt Thomas Richardson's company, Col Boyd's Va regiment, marched to Gloucester and was "at the siege" until peace was declared. He was in the battle of Jamestown. After the Revolution, he moved to Amherst Co Va, thence to Georgia and thence to Madison County Alabama, of which county he was a resident when he was allowed pension on his application executed Oct 20 1832, at which time he was age 77. No other family data in this file.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The John Boley which is listed in 1883 book I thought perhaps this might be Bailey, but it is definitely Boley or Bowley S 0 31272 for war of 1812, but of Fauquier Co Va
VIRGINIA PENSIONS: NANCY BAILEY widow of
ELISHA BAILEY BOX 47215, certificate
535,339 service in Co C 8th Ky Volunteer infantry on pension
agency of Knoxville. Children under 16 in 1899 were
Henry C Bailey and Martin L Bailey. Widow Nancy Bailey
age 55 in Lee County Va 1899 applied stating she is the widow
of Elisha Bailey, that he enlisted 31 Oct 1861 in Company C
or G 8th regiment Ky Volunteers (served in Civil War)
that he was honorably discharged 3-Jan 1864, and died 25 Feb
1899 near Dryden Va, that she was married to Elisha Bailey
and her maiden name was Nancy Young - they married 23 Apr 1875
by William R Bailey at William R Bailey's house in HARLAN COUNTY
KENTUCKY, , said Elisha Bailey having been previously married
, and the first wife being deceased, that she has not remarried
since his death. that their children were named Henry C Bailey
born April 18, 1884 and Martin L Bailey born 8-25-1886
That soldier had been pensioned under # certifi ate
# No 161665. Elisha Bailey made statement 1898 June 4,
states maiden name of his wife was Nancy Young, they married
4-23-1875. that he kept a record in Family Bible
That maiden name of his former wife was Martha Jamison, and
that he kept no record of my first marriage. I have five
children "KATE BAILEY BORN FEB 1876. George T. Bailey born 1879,
C. A. Bailey born 1881, H. C. Bailey born 1830, M. Bail Bailey
born 1885. The full name of the children were Martin Luther
Bailey and Henry Clinton Bailey.

Letter from the Clerk of Harlan County Kentucky 1899
showing Elisha Bailey was married to Nancy Young April 23,1875
by W. R. Bailey Justice of the Peace, Harlan Co Ky
VA PENSIONS continued:

Affidavit in Lee Co Va, by H. L. Bailey age 45 a resident of Dryden county of Lee, and H. C. T. Bailey age 47 resident of same place made 1899, states we lived a near neighbor to Elisha Bailey at the time of death of his first wife, Martha Bailey, we saw her after she was dead. We were at her burial about Aug 1873.

-- Affidavit of Harvey Young in Lee Co Va age 56, stating Elisha Bailey served in Co. G 8th Ky, No 695,577.

and James Parsons age 60 both of Lee Co, state we knew Elisha Bailey, husband of Nancy ever since he was of marrying age and that he was never married until he married Martha Jamison and she died and he married Nancy Young, and knew him until he died. Affidavits in Lee Co Ky 1899 by P C W B Reason age 54, a resident of Turkey Cove, and J M Bailey age 52 PO Olinger Lee Co Va. States we lived in a few miles of her father's home.

and Rebecca Collins age 38 of Big Stone Gap, Wise Co Va. stating she was nurse for Nancy Bailey when her two children were born.

--- DISCHARGE PAPERS SHOW

PRIVATE ELISHA BAILEY of Capt John A Roberts, Company D of the 4th Ky Regiment of U S Veteran Mounted Infantry was enlisted by Lieut Park, 8th Regiment of Ky Infantry, Vols. at SHELL MOUND. TENNESSEE on 4th Jan 1864 to serve three years states that HE WAS BORN IN HARLAN COUNTY KENTUCKY, is age 27, that during the past two months he has been unfit for duty 60 days. Was transferred from the 8th regiment of Ky Vol Infantry

S O No 26 HQrs. Dpt of the Cumberland, Jan 26 1865 (last figure blurred) and assigned to duty in Co. D, 4th Ky Inf. per S O dated HQrs. 4th Ky M I Waterloo, 16, 1865. No full description list of this man has ever been received in the company.
Declaration made by Ann Martin, a resident of Hall County, Georgia age 79 last June the 7th day, thereof. This declaration made February 12, 1845, states that she was married to her husband Benjamin Martin 2nd June 1785 in Cumberland County Virginia by a protestant clergyman by the name of McCrary. That her said husband served as a private in the Revolutionary war as she understands and believes alternately from 1781 until the close of the war. Deponent recollects to have heard her husband name some of the officers under whom he served but don't recollect names of any except a Captain Nathan Patterson and General Green, and remembers that he mentioned being in the battle at KINGS MOUNTAIN IN NORTH CAROLINA and at a place then called NINETY SIX South Carolina. That Benjamin Martin resided in Cumberland Co Va when he entered service and continued there until the close of the war. That they lived together until the death of Benjamin 16th December 1814 during which time they had Eight Children, to wit; THOMAS L. MARTIN, ELIZABETH MARTIN, MARY MARTIN, JOHN MARTIN, SUSANNAH MARTIN, ANNA MARTIN, FANNY MARTIN AND LUCY MARTIN; that he died leaving her his widow, and she still is his widow.

--AFFIDAVITS OF: Isaac Pikle and Lucy Doaton and also Thomas L. Martin in Hall Co Ga 1845; Thomas L makes the following statements; that he was personally acquainted with Benjamin Martin the husband of Anna Martin; that he is the son of said Benjamin and Anna. and knows they lived together until he died 1816 in Hall Co Ga; that his father brought
his discharges home from service and they have since been burnt up in this deponents house in Hall Co Ga.

Isaac Pikle states he became acquainted with Benjamin and wife in 1812 when they were living together and they continued to until his death; that Benjamin Martin said himself that he served as a private in the war of the Revolution; and was generally considered in the neighborhood to have been a soldier of the Revolution.

--- Mrs. Lucy Deaton states she was acquainted with Benjamin Martin, that she is the daughter of Benjamin and Anna Martin, that she was acquainted with them for five years, and knows they lived together until he died.

---AFFIDAVIT made in Oglethorpe County, Georgia 1845 March 27 by Martin Dowdy, age 79 states he is personally acquainted with Mrs Anna Martin and was acquainted with her husband Benjamin Martin. That he was not present at the marriage but saw the parties afterwards and was informed that they had been legally married by a protestant clergyman named McCrary in Cumberland Co VA; that he knew both parties at the time of their marriage and for several years afterwards, that they lived together; that they had several children, that he does not recollect the names of any of them except Thomas L. Mary and John, that Benjamin Martin lived in Cumberland Co VA until the close of the Revolutionary war.

Stephen Martin of Hall Co Ga in 1853 appointed a power of attorney in Washington to prosecute his claim.
It appears that Benjamin Martin, son of Henry Martin, was born July 8, 1758 in Fauquier County, Virginia.

While living there, he enlisted and served in the Virginia Troops as follows: From September 1775 for six months as private in Capt. William Pickett's Company, Colonel Toliver's regiment and was in skirmishes and at the battle of Norfolk.

From August 1776 for three months as private in Capt. James Winn's company under Col. Elias Edmunds. From September 1777 for three months as Corporal under Capt. Benjamin Harrison, Colonel Martin Pickett's regiment. From August 1780 for six months as First Sergeant in Captains Francis Triplett and John Combs' company and was at the battle of Cowpens.

He was allowed pension on his application executed March 25, 1833, while a resident of Barren County, Kentucky. He died there September 20, 1838. Soldier married June 20, 1781 in Fauquier Co, Va, to Nancy Kemper who was born March 27, 1760. She died in Barren County, Kentucky June 9, 1841. They had the following children:

Letty Martin born April 4, 1782; Nathan Martin born 9-3-1783
John Martin born Nov 13, 1785; Betsey Martin, born May 21,
Mary Martin, born 8-1-1790 married a Cole
Nancy Martin born Sept 4, 1792;

Rebekah Martin born May 3, 1798 married a Grider

Benjamin H. Martin born 7-10-1800; Lucinda Martin born 7-6-1802

---
AZARIAH MARTIN AND LUCY  W 554 Virginia Service (there were several by this same name; therefore some confusion). However this is the only Azariah Martin found on file in the pension records - he volunteered in Amherst County Court House under Ensign Jonathan Reid. He enlisted late in 1780, served about 3 months as private under his uncle, Captain Azariah Martin. He enlisted sometime in Feb. 1781, served 3 months as private in Capt James Dillard's Company, Col Rose's Va regiment. He served again 1781, 3 mo. in Capt James Barnett's Company, Col. Hugh Rose's Va regiment and was at the battle of Jamestown. This Azariah Martin moved to Kentucky about 1791 or 1792. He was allowed pension on his application executed Aug 27 1832, then age 68, a resident of Clay County Kentucky. He died April 15 1834 in Rock Rockcastle County Kentucky (which is a nearby county). He married April 1791 in Amherst county Virginia, to Miss Lucy Rodes. She was born and reared in Amherst county and was the daughter of Charles Rodes, who was living in Amherst county 1791, at which house she was married. The name of the mother of Lucy is not given. The marriage bond of Azariah Martin and Lucy Rodes was dated April 20 1791, and at this time he was referred to as Azariah Martin, Junior of Madison County; reference was made at the same time to another Azariah Martin, but there was no relationship shown. The widow Lucy was allowed pension on her application executed Feb 28, 1840 then age 74, and living in Madison Co Ky where she was still living 1843. They reared a family of six children, only name shown was LIBERTY B. MARTIN who was born 1812 and was living in Madison Co Ky.
WILLIAM MARTIN, brother of the soldier, Azariah Martin, was age 74 in 1840 and also resided in Madison Co Ky. To get the final payment if needed quote Lucy Kartin, widow of Azariah. Certificate No 283, issued June 10 1843, Rate of $36.66 per annum commenced 3-4-1842, Act of March 3 1843 Ky Agency.

David Martin of Virginia Service R 6939
He was of Goochland County Va, and applied for pension Nov 21, 1836 while a resident of Hardin County KY age 75. He alleged that while living in Goochland Co Va he enlisted about 1779 or 1780, served six months as private in Capt Joseph Leek's Va company and that he was engaged in guarding the Burgoyne men who were prisoners in Albemarle Co VA; that he enlisted for a second tour in 1781, and that he served six months as private in Capt William Miller's Company, Col Taylor's Va regiment. The claim was not allowed as he failed to furnish proof of service as required by the pension law. No reference was made to a wife. In 1854 soldier's son, Moab Martin, referred to himself as one of the heirs of the soldier, David Martin, number of heirs were not designated.

Elizabeth Martin Formerly Widow of John Archer
W 5348, and Va Half Pay Act July 5 1832, Va Sea Service
Elizabeth Martin age 86 applied in Norfolk 22 Aug 1842 - applied by virtue of her first marriage with John Archer who was a Lieutenant in the Va Navy in the War of The Revolution, his services which were rendered previous to her marriage; that he served under Capt George Rogers on board the look out boat the liberty and was captured by the enemy.
She further states her maiden name was ELIZABETH CALVERT, that she married Lt Archer in the Borough of Norfolk 3-12-1792 at the residence of her mother MARY CALVERT, and she was married by Rev James Whitehead of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and John Archer died 18 Oct 1793, and in 1799 she again married ALEXANDER MARTIN, and Alexander Martin has been dead many years, probably thirty years or more, (when she made this application 1842); that she has always resided in Norfolk; that the heirs of John Archer obtained from the state of Va land and money for the services of said John Archer during the Revolution

ADAM MARTIN AND MARY MARTIN OF VIRGINIA SERVICE
R 6961

He was born September 28, 1755 and that he married March 16 1778, Mary McMillin, who was born March 16 1762. He died in Saint Louis County Missouri April 14 1835, and she died April 16 1850. Their children were:

LEWIS MARTIN BORN MARCH 7 1779

Jane Martin born August 30 1780 died Apr 23 1814
David Martin born Sept 28 1782 ;Mary M Martin b 9- 1 1784
Nancy A Martin married a Musick, she was born Oct 1 1787 died June 27 1814

Elizabeth Martin born Feb 20 1790

Jehoida or Jehoiada Martin born Apr 20 1794, died 11- 22 1844
Jonathan P Martin b 11 27 1799 Robert N Martin b 5- 8-1804

On May 24 1852, the son Lewis Martin, a resident of Saint Louis, Missouri, applied for pension in behalf of himself and his surviving sisters and brothers, namely; MARY HILDERBRAND:
ADAM AND MARY MARTIN R 6961 continued;

Elizabeth Whitley who was also called Elizabeth Hall, David
Martin, Jonathan Martin and Robert N. Martin.

He alleged that his father; Adam Martin, while living in Augusta
County Virginia, served during the Revolution in the Virginia
troops, and was present at the capture of Cornwallis, but the
claim was not allowed, as he did not furnish any further data
as to his father's services.

* * * * * * * * *

William Newsome of Virginia Service S 5808

He was born about 1750, place not stated but resided in
Southampton County Virginia from childhood. While residing in sai
said county enlisted and served six tours of six weeks each
under Captain Abraham Mitchell, Briggs, Arthur Boykin, Rodgers,
William Edmunds and Owen Myrick and Colonels Benjamin Blunt and
Wells in the Virginia troops and was at the siege of Yorktown and
surrender of Cornwallis. No dates are given for any of the above
services. He was allowed pension on his application executed
June 17 1833 at which time he was a resident of Southampton
County Virginia, where he stated he had always lived except for
one period of four months spent in the state of North Carolina.
There are no data as to his family. There was a Mrs. J T Abbett
wrote in from Portland Oregon Nov 2 1932, asking for record of
William Newsom or Newsome from Gallipolis, Ohio or thereabouts.
She stated "My great grand mother was Mary Newsom known as Polly
and was daughter of William and Mary Newsom of Gallipolis, Ohio. She
was married to John Newsom of West Va, near Gallipolis, Ohio."
WILLIAM NEWSUM OR NEWSAM OF VIRGINIA SERVICE S 4612

He applied in Maury County Tennessee October Term 1832

age 72- states he was BORN 1761 Aug 28, in South Hampton County Virginia; that he was raised among among his relatives in different parts of the state. In 1779 he was living in GREENVILLE COUNTY - applicant turned out as a volunteer under Capt Wm Nelson, a son of General Nelson, Capt Nelson; most this company was high young Virginians who did not who did not need or care for pay, furnished themselves and held themselves in readiness to fight in defence of their country - in spring 1779 one month down to Hampton on the coast­ from Hampton he returned home until further orders and remained 3 or 4 months. This is a very hard pension to read - but the government clerk who wrote it as up states:

Date of enlistment or appointments are
Spring 1779 2 months, a private, under Capt Wm Nelson in Va
Fall 1779 3 months, under Capt Wm Nelson,
" 1 month under Armstead
" 3 or 4 weeks under Major Minor
1781 2 or 3 weeks under Short

residence in Greenville Co Va, date of application for pension Oct 29 1832, residence in Maury Co Tenn - age at date of application; Born Aug 28 1761, in Southampton Co Va

Soldier's father died before his birth and his mother a few days after, - their names are not stated. After the war he lived lived in NORFOLK VA until 1820 - there is no other family data.

--- It was 1820 he removed to Tennessee and settled in Maury Co
He states he was raised in Halifax County Virginia. While a resident of that county he enlisted in October 1776 and served about six months in Capt Verney's Va company. He moved to the frontier of NORTH CAROLINA and settled in Washington County which was later TENNESSEE. In March 1778 he was a lieutenant in Capt Millikin's company of North Carolina militia and served a tour against the Chickamauga Indians, served a tour under Capt Hubbard, also a tour under Capt Moore and Colonels Wotten and Cleveland, was in an expedition against the CHEROKEE INDIANS, four months under Capt Michael Harrison and Colonel Sevier; in the winter of 1779 served almost six months in Captain Gibson's company as a horseman to range the frontier; three months in Captain Christopher Taylor's company in Col Sevier's regiment and was in the battle of Kings Mountain; a tour of 3 months again against the overhill indians in Capt Christopher Taylor's company under Colonels Sovier and Campbell. He states that he served nine months as a lieutenant and 22 months as private.

He was allowed pension on his application executed Sept 1832 10th, then age 73 and living in Washington Co Tennessee. He died July 18 1839 in Washington Co Tenn.; leaving widow Sarah - In 1856 widow then dead and a minor child Sarah S. Gann 19 years of age, residing in Titus County Texas- Samson and Mary M Gann or Gann in 1856 resided in Cherokee ? Co Tex. No relation?.
A revolutionary war pensioner personally appeared in open court states he has lost his pension certificate on which he was entitled to receive $50 per annum, on 4th March and 4th Sept every year, that there are now 3 payments in arrears

--- 2 affiants state they have been acquainted with him for several years past in Hamilton Co Tenn. His pension certificate was dated 1842 Jan 21. and was paid to the administrator of Thomas Gann, deceased at the Knoxville Agency.

In 1832 Aug 29, he personally applied as a resident of the county of Hamilton Tennessee, age then 68, states he entered service under following officers, that he was drafted and entered service under Capt Wm Trimble and Col John Sevier in upper part of North Carolina and now Washington County Tennessee, and marched under them to High Hills of Santee in South Carolina and joined army under General Greene, where the regiment to which this applicant belonged remained two or three days and marched to General Marion's head quarter above Charleston S C and joined him under whose command this applicant served about 4 months and discharged while at General Marion's station, he believes by Col Sevier and returned home, served 5 months as a horseman, finding his own horse, soon after he returned home, he was appointed Capt of a lighthorse company and commissioned by Governor Martin of N C. and served off and on as a ranger on the frontiers of N C until after termination, and was in skirmish in immediate vicinity of Kings Mountain, on that day the battle was fought and received a wound on his head by British dragoon, he was not directly engaged in battle of Kings Mountain, after the termination of Revo he served under General Sevier until the termination of the Cherokee war and was in several
Thomass Gann continued:

Skirmishes with the Indians and was in a sharp engagement with them at the Fork of Coosa and Hightower river on a little above this engagement was the last which this applicant remember. From the commencement to the termination of the Indian war, considered himself in the service of the United States, or State of North Carolina about six years and received pay in continental money from paymasters Greer and Guess and others not recollected, except the last payment after the termination of the Cherokee war which was in good money and paid to Major James Steward at the War Department and by him paid over to this applicant. This applicant was born in Virginia; from whence his father moved when he was about 14 or 15 years old to Washington County, North Carolina 1766 or it might be 1764? March 17, the record of his age was in a book (Cator's letters) which book he believes to be in his brother’s possession in Washington County, Tenn. He has stated where he lived when called into service he lived then between 20 and 25 years and moved to Rhea County, Tennessee where he lived eight or nine years, from there to this county (Hamilton) where he has resided for the last nine or ten years and still resides.
HE APPLIED FOR PENSION IN CLARK COUNTY GEORGIA, APPLIED IN PERSON AGE 68, HE WAS BORN IN MECKLENBERG COUNTY VA, APRIL 8 1764 WHICH WAS IN THE FAMILY BIBLE WHICH HIS BROTHER POSSESSED A FEW YEARS AGO AND FROM WHICH HE HAD TAKEN IT, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1780, HE ENLISTED UNDER CAPT J. FALKNER IN COLONEL MOORE'S REGIMENT. AS A SUBSTITUTE IN THE PLACE OF DAVID ALLEN THE ABOVE SERVICE WAS RENDERED IN NORTH CAROLINA. ENLISTED FROM MECKLENBERG CO VA UNDER ELIJAH GROVES, STATES THAT HE EMIGRATED TO GEORGIA 1783 AND LIVED IN RICHMOND AND COLUMBIA COUNTIES UNTIL 1807 AND RESIDENT OF CLARK COUNTY GA EVER SINCE.

WILLIAM JONES AND MILLY JONES OR (EMILY) LAND WARRANT NO II950, AND BOUNTY LAND WARRANT, 9197 -160-55. OF GEORGIA AND VIRGINIA SERVICE. WM JONES APPLIED IN JASPER CO GEORGIA 1829, STATES HE ENLISTED 1776 IN VIRGINIA. UNDER CAPT JOSEPH PURNELL COMMANDED BY COL SAMUEL ELLIOT, IN THE LINE OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA, AND SERVED UNTIL 1779, HE OWNED 101 ACRES IN JASPER CO GA, 202 ACRES IN PIKE COUNTY. HIS FAMILY CONSISTED OF SIX MILLY HIS WIFE, FOUR DAUGHTERS, JANE, LUCY AGE 16, NANCY, MILLY 12 AND ONE SON JOSEPH AGE 8 - MARRIAGE BOND CERTIFIED COPY FILED FROM GREENE CO, GEORGIA, WM JONES AND EMILIA PATENSON MARRIED 1808 JAN 4, THE WIDOW APPLIED FOR PENSION IN JASPER CO GA 1853

HARRISON JONES PENSION NO S 25603 VIRGINIA SERVICE STATES HE WAS BORN 1753 AND ENLISTED IN CUMBERLAND COUNTY VA, RESIDED IN VIRGINIA AND GEORGIA. RESIDED 1836 IN MARSHALL COUNTY MISSISSIPPI DIED 1-12-18 (A PECULIAR SEAL IS ATTACHED TO THESE RECORDS)

IN MORGAN COUNTY GA 1822, IS AN AFFIDAVIT OF TWO DOCTORS, WM R. WELLBORN AND JOHN WALKER, A LETTER FROM THE WAR DEPARTMENT 1839 STATES THIS SOLDIER BECAME A PENSIONER AT A VERY EARLY AGE AND WAS TRANSFERRED 1810 TO THE ROLLS OF GEORGIA AND PAID AT THAT AGENCY.
VIRGINIA SERVICE: HARRISON JONES S 25603 CONTINUED:

HE WAS FIRST ON THE VA PENSION ROLLS. AFFIDAVIT IN MORGAN COUNTY GA. 1840 BY WM JOHNSTON, WHO STATES HE HAS BEEN ACQUAINTED WITH H. JONES SENIOR, AND THAT SAID WM JOHNSTON, RECEIVED HIS PENSION AT THE SAVANNAH GA, FOR HIM AS HIS POWER OF ATTORNEY. ALSO AFFIDAVIT OF ELIJAH E. JONES HE WAS ACQUAINTED WITH HARRISON JONES IN CUMBERLAND CO VA, AND AFTER THE WORDS "IN CLARK CO IN THE STATE AND WHICH HE RESIDED AND AT THE TIME WAS BOARDER IN HIS FAMILY, MENTIONED THAT HE HAD REMOVED TO MISSISSIPPI - THE SOLDIER WAS WOUNDED AT THE BATTLE OF GUILFORD. THIS AFFIDAVIT SIGNED 1840 MADE IN BALDWIN CO GA, 1839, BY EDWARD YOUNG HILL, JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT AND BEFORE HIM HARRISON JONES, JR. APPEARED. SON OF HARRISON JONES, SR. STATES HE IS WELL ACQUAINTED WITH HANNA JONES, FORMERLY OF MORGAN CO NOW OF MARSHALL COUNTY MISSISSIPPI 1839 AND WHO WAS ON THE PENSION ROLL OF GEORGIA, DURING 1825 TO 1831 AND THE AFFIDAVIT WAS REGARDING HIS LEG BEING AMPUTATED. JOHN L. WALKER WAS JUSTICE OF THE PEACE IN MORGAN CO 1840. STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, MARSHALL CO, PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE JAMES HENDERSON J P OF SAID COUNTY, HARRISON JONES- SERVICE, THAT CERTIFIES THAT HARRISON WAS AGE 30 AND FILED A COPY OF THE FOLLOWING:

"LATE A PRIVATE IN THE MILITIA OF CUMBERLAND CO WHO WAS DISABLED TO SUCH AN EXTENT TO ENTITLE HIM TO 15 LBS. ANNUALLY WHICH ALLOWANCE WAS ACCORDINGLY MADE HIM TO COMMENCE 1786 JANUARY. GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AS GOVER OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF VA 1787 JAN 25 AT RICHMOND. SIGNED EDMOND RAIDER"

THIS AFFIDAVIT IN WHICH HARRISON JONES FILED THE ABOVE PAPERS WAS MADE 1840 AND HE STATED HE HAD REMOVED TO MISSISSIPPI. 4 YEARS PREVIOUS AND SETTLED IN MARSHALL COUNTY, 1840 MARSHALL CO PREV. PERSONALLY APPEARED JOHN P JONES AND DR. ELDOON JONES, THE ONE OF LAFAYETTE COUNTY AND THE 2ND OF MARSHALL COUNTY IN THE STATE AFORESAID AND STATE THEY ARE THE REPUTED SONS OF THE WITHIN NAMED PENSONER, HARRISON JONES AND HAVE KNOWN HIM FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS AND KNOW THAT HE RESIDED IN MORGAN CO GA AND BEFORE THAT
IN CUMBERLAND Co VA. IT IS NOTED THE WIDOW OF HARRISON JONES WAS PENSIONED 9-4-1839 TO JAN 12-1841 STATES "SEE LETTER TO HON J THOMPSON, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES" 2-6-1840 ALSO 2-13-1840.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

RICHARD WILLIAMS R11614 VIRGINIA PENSIONS, PRINCE GEORGE Co.

APPLIED FOR PENSION AGE 84 JUNE 11 1844, STATES HE ENLISTED ON JAMES RIVER KNOWN SINCE AS FORT POWHATAN WHERE MAJOR JAMES LOCKE COMMANDED. THE NEXT TOUR UNDER RICHARD WILLIAMS AS CAPTAIN. MENTIONS AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN EPPS, WHO WAS A SOLDIER IN THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR, SAID JOHN EPPS MADE IN PRINCE GEORGE Co VA, THAT RICHARD WILLIAMS SENIOR AS WELL AS HIMSELF A SOLDIER IN THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR AND WAS WITH HIM AT THE BATTLE OF PETERSBURG Va. SIGNED 1844. ROBERT GILLIAM WAS CLERK OF THE COUNTY COURT OF PRINCE GEORGE Co VA 1844.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

JAMES S. WILSON, PENSION No R. 11659 VIRGINIA SERVICE

SON OF BEN WILSON BORN Feb 6,1765 IN CUMBERLAND Co VA AND RESIDED THERE AT ENLISTMENT. IN 1837 RESIDED IN KENAWHA Co VA ON OCT 19 1837, PERSONALLY APPEARED IN OPEN COURT BEFORE HON LEWIS SUMMERS, JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT SUPERIOR COURT OF KANAWHA Co, THE ABOVE JAMES S WILSON, RESIDENT OF SAID COUNTY AGE 73 STATES HE WAS BORN IN CUMBERLAND Co VA 1765 Feb 6, AND NATIVE STATE BECAME THE SEAT OF WAR IN 1780 HE BECAME A VOLUNTEER AND WHILE A BOY LIVING WITH HIS FATHER COL BEN WILSON IN CUMBERLAND Co VA, MARCHED UNDER CAPT ROBERT ANDERSON AND COL GOODE, TO RICHMOND AND CONTINUED IN SERVICE UNTIL CORNWALLIS MARCHED INTO VA, AT WHICH TIME HE WAS ATTACHED TO THE ARTILLERY AND ENGAGED IN COMMANDING THE LATTER PLACE (PETERSBURG) THEN IN THE POSSESSION OF THE BRITISH THAT FROM THENCE HE JOINED THE MARQUIS DELAFAYETTE, ARMY AT RICHMOND IN SPRING ABOUT MAY 1781, REMEMBERS THAT COL EDWARD CARRINGTON WAS IN COMMAND AND WAS PERSONALLY KNOWN TO HIM AS HE WAS ONE OF NEIGHBORS ALSO AT ONE TIME UNDER CAPT CREED HASKINS OR
NEIGHBORS ALSO AT ONE TIME UNDER CAPT CREED HASKINS OR HOSKINS? WHO LEFT HIS COMMAND IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD OF OLD JAMESTOWN, TO TAKE HIS SEAT IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF VA, OF WHICH HE WAS MEMBER FROM CUMBERLAND Co, HE IS NOW A RESIDENT OF KANAWHA Co AND HAS RESIDED THERE FOUR YEARS AND PREVIOUS THERETO RESIDED IN CUMBERLAND Co. A PORTION OF HIS LIFE HAS BEEN SPENT IN BUCKINGHAM Co. AFFIDAVIT OF ANDREW S. MORRISON, A CLERGYMAN RESIDING IN KANAWHA Co AND RICHARD E. PUTNEY A PHYSICIAN RESIDENT OF SAID COUNTY STATES THEY ARE WELL ACQUAINTED WITH THE SOLDIER, IN 1839 HE SENT IN ANOTHER APPLICATION AND TWO WITNESSES WERE JAMES BROWN, A CLERGYMAN OF SAID COUNTY AND DANIEL RUFFNER SIGNED ALSO - VAN B. REYNOLDS.- JOHN HANSFORD JR. F. PATRICK, ALEX. WALLACE, WM R. COX, FELIX G. HANSFORD, SIGNED AS WITNESS.

AND CONTINUED TO LIVE THERE UNTIL 1794 WHEN HE REMOVED TO PORTSMOUTH IN NORFOLK COUNTY. HE STATES, SEE WERTZ LIFE OF PATRICK HENRY. HE WAS GOVERNOR OF VA AN ACCOUNT IS GIVEN OF HIS SERVICE. THE PARTICULAR WARFARE IN NORFOLK COUNTY IS A MATTER OF HISTORY. HE HAD BEEN CLERK OF THE COUNTY COURT FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS. POWER OF ATTORNEY APPOINTED BY WM H WILSON FOR THE HEIRS OF WM WILSON 1851 - HIS RESIDENCE WAS PORTSMOUTH. HE STATES THAT WM WILSON WAS HIS FATHER. IN A LETTER ABOUT THE ABOVE CLAIMS IT IS ALSO DISCLOSED THAT THE CLAIM OF MRS. MARTHA KING WIDOW OF MILES KING DECEASED IS MENTIONED.

**I**

JOHN WINDLE R 11702 VIRGINIA. SHENANDOAH COUNTY VA, 1837

The above named soldier resident of said county, age 72 states he was drafted 1781 in FREDERICK Co VA and served 3 months as a soldier and in said tour was stationed at WINCHESTER BARRACKS. FREDERICK Co VA to guard prisoners taken by GENERAL MORGAN, at the battle of the Cowpens and was commanded by Capt. JOHN RUNNELLS, and Lt. JACOB GRIM, of the VIRGINIA MILITIA and the said Capt. JOHN RUNNELLS was commanded at the barracks at the time he was in the service and discharged 1781 by Lt. JACOB GRIM, again drew 1781 in FREDERICK Co and was commanded by Capt Wm TAYLOR and Lt. JOHN PETER HEISKELL an ensign CASTLEMAN, he was discharged by Capt Wm TAYLOR 1782 Col JOSEPH HOLMES, commanded at WINCHESTER. Two acquaintances were JAMES LITTELL and JAMES MCCANN, AMBROS HENKEL a clergyman, residing in SHENANDOAH Co VA, state that "I AM WELL ACQUAINTED WITH JOHN P. WINDLE AND HAVE HEARD THE SOLDIER SPEAK OF BEING IN THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR. THE SOLDIER STATES HE WAS BORN IN WINCHESTER VA 1764 December 31, - LIVED IN WINCHESTER VA WHEN CALLED INTO SERVICE AND IN SHENANDOAH CO SINCE THE REVOLUTION AND NOW LIVES THERE."
VIRGINIA PENSIONS
WILLIAM WINGFIELD R 11715 APPLIED FOR
PENSION IN HANOVER CO Va MAY 22 1845 PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE CHARLES P GOODALL, J.P. THE SOLDIER WM WINGFIELD, APPEARED AGE 84. HE ENTERED SERVICE 1778 UNDER CAPT THOMAS TRWILLIAM? AND CAPT STOPELE TOWLES.
HE REMEMBERS THAT COL MORRIS, WAS IN COMMAND DURING THE REST OF HIS SERVICES. HE THEN LIVED IN GOOCHLAND CO WHILE HE WAS UNDER CAPT TOWLES
HE WAS BORN IN HANOVER COUNTY, WHERE HE HAS ALWAYS LIVED EXCEPT ONE YEAR IN GOOCHLAND. HE WAS BORN APRIL 1761—HIS FIRST TOUR WAS TO SUBSTITUTE FOR HIS FATHER. AFFIDAVIT OF GARLAND JAMES A. CLERGYMAN, RESIDING IN HANOVER CO VA 1845 — AFFIDAVIT OF EDMOND GILMAN, WHO MADE OATH THAT HE WAS WELL ACQUAINTED WITH WM WINGFIELD, HAD KNOWN HIM IN THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR AND KNEW HE SERVED UNTIL -- TOUR OF TWO MONTHS AT WILLIAMSBURG. THIS SERVICE WAS IN 1778 OR 1779, AND REMEMBERS HE SERVED ANOTHER TOUR OF 3 MONTHS ABOUT THE TIME LAFAYETTE RETREATED AND THE AFFIANT SERVED 14 MONTHS HIMSELF IN THE MILITIA AND KNOWS WINGFIELD SERVED SEVERAL TOURS THAT HE IS THREE YEARS OLDER THAN HIMSELF. A LETTER IN THE FILE FROM HANOVER CO VA 1845, P.C. GOODALL'S STATES THAT HE SAW MR. HECTOR DAVIS WHO HAD BEEN EMPLOYED AS COUNCIL TO PROSECUTE A DECLARATION MADE BY MR. WILLIAM WINGFIELD, OF THE SAME COUNTY AND BEFORE COL CHARLES P. GOODALL, AND A J.P. AND LIVING A NEIGHBOR OF MR. WINGFIELD, AND WAS INFORMED BY DAVIS HE HAD WRITTEN PENSION COMMISSIONER TWICE. AND STATES AS "I HAVE JUST CALLED TO SEE MR. WINGFIELD, AND AM RELATED TO HIM BY MARRIAGE AGE HAVING MARRIED HIS GRAND DAUGHTER AND DESIRES HIS PENSION— I THINK THIS LETTER WAS FROM EITHER RICE W. WINGFIELD OR JN ATTERTIA? AS BOTH OF THESE NAMES APPEAR ON THE BACK OF THE LETTER, BUT THE LETTER IS NOT SIGNED. 8-6-1846 OR 1846 — AFFIDAVIT OF C.P. GOODALL,
VIRGINIA PENSIONS

WILLIAM BAILEY OF VA SERVICE no pension number
Certificate No 14296

THE REPORT FROM GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE OF AUGUST 28 1922 which is written as a note says no record found of Wm Bailey certificate 14296 - 14296, see said report in Widow file No 1778 Nancy widow of Wm Bailey of Va troops.

(there seemed to be a mix-up of the papers of the various Wm Bailey of Va. This one of Albemarle Co Va)

Another William Bailey or Bayley and Nancy W 5778 of a Virginia service

NANCY BAILEY applied in Culpepper Co Va 1st Aug 1843 personally who states she is widow of William Bailey deceased who was a Revolutionary Soldier Pensioner who was a Private in Said Service

July 25 1838 in Culpepper Co Va

NANCY BAYLEY a Resident of Said County Age 78 applied under act 1838 July 7th States she was married to Wm Bayley on 11th Feb 1782 and that William Bayley died June 28 1832. A CERTIFIED COPY OF MARRIAGE RECORD FROM COUNTY COURT CLERK OF FAUQUIRE CO VA IS FILED SHOWING THEY WERE MARRIED AS FOLLOWS: "WILLIAM BAYLEY MARRIED NANCY NEWBY" 11th February 1782.

WILLIAM BAYLEY OR BAYLEY APPLIED PERSONALLY Jan 24 1827 in FAUQUIRE CO VA, STATING HE ENLISTED 1776 FOR THREE YEARS IN THE INFANTRY UNDER LIEUT SIMON MORRIS AND CAPT ROBERT BELL, THAT HE JOINED THE COMPANY AT FORT SULLIVAN, PITTS, AND MARCHED FROM FORT PITTS SUMMER OF 1777, A FEW DAYS BEFORE THE BATTLE OF BRANDYWINE AND GERMAN TOWN AND "I WAS ATTACHED TO THE 13th VA REGIMENT UNDER COL RUSSELL - HAVING BEEN GUARDING THE PREVIOUS WINTER AT VALLEY FORGE. THAT HE CONTINUED TO SERVE UNDER COL GIBSON COL BROADHEAD AND GENERAL MCINTOSH ON THE FRONTIER AND AGAINST THE INDIANS UNTIL THE EXPIRATION OF THE TERM OF HIS ENLISTMENT: THAT HE WAS
WM. BAILIE OR BAILIE AND NANCY continued:

THEN DISCHARGED AT FORT McIntosh ON THE OHIO RIVER. — mentions a land transaction regarding land in Fauquiere Co Va, of 275 acres. HE STATED HIS FAMILY CONSISTS OF HIMSELF, HIS WIFE AND A SON AGE ABOUT 40, THAT THE PROPERTY IN HIS POSSESSION CONSISTS OF THREE SLAVES.

A law suit is mentioned 1820 in Fauquiere Co Court.

Thomas Ball Jr and John A W Smith exor of WILLIAM BAILIE deceased

VS: ADAM BOSS: WILLIAM BAILEY AND ARMESTEAD BAILEY, and Presley Bailey another-

WILLIAM BAILEY OF VIRGINIA SERVICE 8 2053

WILLIAM BAILEY WAS BORN DECEMBER 24 1756 in Albemarle Co Va, WHILE RESIDING IN AMHERST Co VA WM BAILIE ENLISTED 1778 served as A PRIVATE IN CAPT CHRISTIAN'S COMPANY COL MERRITTHER'S VA REGIMENT MARCHED INTO NORTH CAROLINA THENCE TO PETERSBURGH VA AND AFTER SERVING TWO YEARS RECEIVED A FURLOUGH EARLY IN 1780 AND RETURNED HOME, WHERE HE HELD HIMSELF IN CONSTANT READINESS TO BE AGAIN CALLED INTO SERVICE; WAS CALLED OUT IN FEB 1781 SERVED IN CAPT WOODRUFF'S VA COMPANY WAS AT THE SCENE OF YORKtown AND SURRNDERED OF CORNWALLIS AND WAS DISCHARGED THE LATTER PART OF 1781 HAVING SERVED 8 months. AFTER THIS HE RESIDED IN AMHERST Co VA UNTIL 1817 WHEN HE MOVED TO SMITH COUNTY TENNESSEES. HE WAS ALLOWED PENSION ON HIS APPLICATION EXECUTED DEC 26 1836 IN SMITH Co TEnN. HE DIED JAN 4 1837 in Smith Co Tenn.

HE LEFT NO WIDOW BUT THE FOLLOWING CHILDREN SURVIVING HIM:

JONATHAN BAILEY: WYATT BAILEY: SUSAN SHEPHERD: LUCINDA HORSELEY:


IN 1827 BARTHOLOMEW STOVALL MADE AFFIDAVIT IN SUMNER Co TENN — NO RELATIONSHIP TO SOLDIER'S GRANDSON JONATHAN B. STOVALL WAS SHOWN no other family data.
VIRGINIA PENSIONS

WILLIAM BAILEY - MARGARET PORTER FORMER WIDOW R 2348


SHE WAS LIVING 1853 IN WHITFIELD CO GEORGIA then AGED ABOUT 51, SHE CONTINUED TO LIVE IN GEORGIA IN 1861. THE PAPERS ON FILE IN THIS CIAL CONTAIN NO FURTHER DISCOVERABLE DATA RELATIVE TO FAMILY.

* * * * * * * *

WILLIAM BAILEY AND EMILY OF VIRGINIA SERVICE R 373

STATE OF TENNESSEE COUNTY OF POLK December 1 1851 PERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE ROBERT H. McCONNELL CHAIRMAN OF THE COUNTY COURT OF POLK CO TENN J. P. AGE 86 IN ORDER TO OBTAIN PENSION UNDER ACT OF CONGRESS PASSED JULY 7 1833 EMILY BAILEY A RESIDENT OF POLK CO TENN STATES SHE IS WIDOW OF WI BAILEY WHO WAS A PRIVATE IN THE VA MILITIA COMMANDED BY CAPT DAVIS: THAT HE VOLUNTEERED IN ALLEGRAE COUNTY VA: STATES SHE WAS MARRIED TO WILLIAM BAILEY AUGUST 1762 and that WILLIAM BAILEY DIED SEPT 12 1848, Affidavit of Robt H McConnell

STATES THAT RAISED A RESPECTFUL FAMILY THAT HE AND KNOWN THIS FOR 30 YEARS.

Enlisted March 6 1814 and Feb 4 1815 - discharged first time June 22 2nd time March 5/1 1815. War of 1812 service Soldier's original 2548, certificate 19160, widow certificate 42266, original 42266, certificate 32710. Bounty land warrants 5837 for 40 acres in 1850, and 90684, 120 acres in 1855. Soldier resided 1852 and 1855 in Campbell Co Tennessee, 1872 at Wax Wellspring, Campbell Co Tenn, widow resided there 1882.

Maiden name of soldier's first wife was Susan Clark and Sophia? first was married to _______ Heninger. Soldier and widow married Feb 23 1873 Campbell Co Tenn, soldier died July 4 1882 in Campbell Co Tenn.

He was age 76 in 1871; states he enlisted in Henry Co Va at Martinsville. The widow states her maiden name was Sophia Heninger.

Affidavits of Thomas Bailey and Thomas H Dyke in Campbell Co Tenn 1862 that he died 4 July 1882. Affidavits in Campbell Co Tenn. 1882 stating they were acquainted with Charles Heninger former husband of Sophia Bailey and know he is deceased, and that he died in time of the war about 1864. These affidants were A G Spangler and Sylvester Spangler. There was a letter in the files regarding a divorce between the Sophia and first husband.

Abraham Bailey of Virginia Service S 16319

He applied in Franklin Co Ky, applied under act 15 May 1828; states he enlisted in the Continental line of the army of the Revolution for duration of the war, and continued in service until the termination at which period I was a soldier in Capt Moses' company I think I served in many companies. I do not recollect Col Francis Taylor was my last Colonel, and in his regiment on Continental line. I never received certificate for the reward of $8 to which I was entitled under the resolve of Congress on 15 May 1778. I was
AND SERVED FOUR MONTHS AS ORDERLY SERGEANT IN CAPT. GRAY JUDKIN'S VA COMPANY. HE ENLISTED NOV. 1777, SERVED TWO MONTHS UNDER CAPT. LAWRENCE SMITH'S VA COMPANY AND WAS STATIONED AT PORTSMOUTH, VA.; HE ENLISTED JAN OR FEB. 1778 AND SERVED UNTIL OCT. 1780 AS AN ARTIFICER IN CAPT. LAWRENCE HOUSE COMPANY A REGIMENT OF VA. STATE ARTILLERY. DURING THIS SERVICE HE WAS IN AN ACTION AT HAMPTON FORT IN MAY 1779, WHEN THE AMERICANS REPULSED THE BRITISH WHO WERE ATTEMPTING TO LAND FROM THEIR FLEET; HE ENLISTED NOV. 1780 AND SERVED SIX WEEKS IN CAPT. GREEN HILL'S VA COMPANY AND IN APR. 1781 HE WAS IN AN ENGAGEMENT AT THE TOWN OF HOOD ON THE JAMES RIVER. THOMAS BAILEY WAS ALLOWED PENSION ON HIS APPLICATION EXECUTED MARCH 26, 1833 AT WHICH TIME HE WAS AGE 77 AND A RESIDENT IN YORK DISTRICT, S. C. HE DIED IN YORK DISTRICT, DATE NOT GIVEN.

1852 WILLIAM BAILEY MADE AFFIDAVIT IN MECKLENBURG CO., N. C. AND STATED THAT HE WAS THE GRANDSON OF THOMAS BAILEY. THOMAS BAILEY CERTIFICATE NO. 12675 ISSUED MAY 17, 1852, RECEIVED $144 PER ANNUM, COMMENCED MARCH 4, 1851, A ACT OF JUNE 7, 1832, SOUTH CAROLINA AGENCY.

STEPHEN BAILEY OF VIRGINIA SERVICE R. 393

He applied in MONROE COUNTY, GEORGIA, MARCH 1833, AGE 68.

He was born 1764. He became a substitute for his older brother SIMON BAILEY WHO HAD JUST COMPLETED A TERM OF SERVICE FOR THREE YEARS; STATES HE ENTERED SERVICE IN FAUQUIER CO., VA. WHERE HE WAS THEN LIVING.

RESIDED THERE UNTIL 56 YEARS AGO WHEN HE MOVED TO GEORGIA; SINCE WHICH HE HAS RESIDED IN WILKES, OGLETHORPE, JASPER AND MONROE COUNTIES, GA.
He was born Jan 1 1749 on Owing or Owen Creek, Louisa Co Va and while residing about ten miles above the court house in Goochland COUNTY VA HE ENLISTED AND SERVED AS PRIVATE ATTACHED TO THE 6th DIVISION OF VA MILITIA ON THE FOLLOWING TOURS. OF 90 days each; FROM SPRING OF 1775, IN CAPTAINS JOLLY PARISH AND HUMPHREY PARISH'S COMPANY, Colonel Charles Fleming's regiment, from sometime in Dec 1775 in Capt Humphrey Parish's company, Col Charles Fleming's regiment and was in the battle of Norfolk, from sometime in Feb about the 4th year of the war, in Capt John Perkins company - Col John Darke's regiment also in Capt Humphrey Parish company, Col Anderson's regiment dates not shown, from early 1781 in Capt Edward Duke and Thomas Bates' company, Col Charles Fleming's regiment and was in the battle of Hotwater, Va and from July or Aug 1781, in Capt Thomas Bates company, Colonel Charles Fleming's regiment and was in the siege of Yorktown and the surrender of Cornwallis - After his service, the soldier resided in Goochland Co Va. until about 1807, when he moved to BARREN COUNTY KY. He was allowed pension on his application executed Mar 18 1833, at which time he resided in Barren Co Ky, he had remained in that county since 1807 with the exception of about seven months during which he resided in Mercer Co Ky. No data relative to his family.

********

At a court of chancery held for Kanawha Co Va 1833 14th May 14 May 1835 before Lewis Summers judge of the Circuit Superior court of law and chancery for said county, Wm Bailey a resident of Pocatallico age 79 states in 1776 he enlisted in Albemarle Co Va for two years
in a company under Captain THOMAS WALKER of the 9th regiment of Regular Troops on continental establishment, and that he continued to serve as a private in said company and regiment for the full term of two years for which he had enlisted at the expiration of which period, he was regularly discharged in Pennsylvania, about 15 miles from Philadelphia, at White Horse.; that he was in the battle of Brunswick and at the taking of Burgoyne at Saratoga, besides various skirmishes and slight engagements with the enemy.

Wm Bailey further maketh oath that in the year 1820, while still a resident of County of Albemarle he made application in due form and was placed in the pension roll, under provisions of act of Congress passed March 18, 1818 and was continued on said pension roll for about one year and a half, when he was dropped therefrom on the ground, as was alleged, that he possessed property to an amount which excluded him from the benefits of said act of May 1818. That he continued to reside in Albemarle Co until about three years since, when he removed to the place where he now resided. That since his name was dropped from the pension roll, as aforesaid, he has not received any pension or annuity whatever, nor has his name been on the pension roll of the agency of any state. signed William Bailey (his x mark)

May 14 1835

STATE OF VIRGINIA: COUNTY OF PUTNAM 3 June 1855

Reuben P. Bailey and William Bailey personally appeared before J P they being residents of said county make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefit of the provisions made by the several acts of Congress providing pensions for soldiers their widows and heirs state that their father was a Revolutionary war soldier, whose name was William Bailey and that he drew pension in Albemarle Co Va where he then resided.
and moved afterwards to Kanawha Co Va where he was again placed on pension roll up to time of his death, and that he died about March 1, 1837 on Pocataher River in said Kanawha Co at the house of Rev. John Parish leaving a widow the mother of the said Reuben Bailey and William Bailey and others who survived her husband Wm Bailey many years she the said widow whose name-o was Sarah Bailey died at the house of her son Reuben P Bailey in Putnam Co Va July 17, 1851, having lived 14 years and 159 days longer than her husband Wm Bailey, her age cannot be ascertained as their was no record of her parents at time of her death. Both of these sons believe their mother married their father previous to 1796 from the fact that the record of ages of children show that Nancy Bailey the oldest child was born May 6, 1796. They further state their mother Sarah or Sally Bailey remained a widow; state their parents were married in Albemarle Co Va and that her maiden name was Sarah or Sally Sprouse and that Nancy Bailey the oldest child married Matthew Pa-Phillip and she has been dead 15 years of over leaving 7 children whose names are not known except the oldest James, they having removed to Warren Co KENTUCKY more than 20 years since.

and that their sister Betsy A Bailey married David Graham and live in Buckingham Co Va at last account and that their sister Sally Bailey died at age 2 and that their brother Samuel Bailey lives in Putnam Co Va and that their brother James Bailey lives in Kanawha Co Va and their brother John Bailey died in Kanawha co about 2 years since leaving three children, Mary Bailey, Elizabeth Bailey and Martha Jane Bailey. And their sister Susan Lucinda Bailey died many years since leaving 7 children, and their sister Martha L Bailey married JOSEPH LANUM and live in UVa
The family bible records of this family is as follows:

AGE OF WM BAILEY'S CHILDREN
AND SALLEY his wife.

Nancy Bailey was born May 6, 1798: Betsey or Betsy A. Bailey as born Sept 10 1802

Salley Bailey was born 11-28-1803: Samuel Bailey was born April 19, 1805

Jas Bailey was born Sept 1806: Wlliam Bailey was born 4-16-1806

John Bailey born Jan 22 1810: Lucinda S Bailey born 8-11-1812

Martha L Bailey born 8-18-1814: Rhuben P Bailey born 4-2-1817

Robert Johnson states he was acquainted with the widow:
Salley Bailey widow of WM Bailey Decd lived several years with her son Reuben P Bailey in that part of Kanawha now in the limits of Putnam Co Va

Robert Johnson states he was acquainted with the widow:
Salley Bailey widow of WM Bailey Decd lived several years with her son Reuben P Bailey in that part of Kanawha now in the limits of Putnam Co Va

made in Kanawha Co Va 1855 and states she was present at the wedding of Sally Sprouse and WM Bailey were married at the home of Mr Stregar in Albemarle Co Va by Rev Irving, and they married about May 1795. That Nancy Hill same year after the marriage removed to Kanawha Co Va where she still resides and that WM and Sally Bailey some years after also removed to Kanawha Co Va and again become near neighbors to her

JOHN BAILEY OF VA SERVICE R 19354 of Va half pay, see

NA acc 874 John Bailey 050007

He was a Captain in the Illinois Regiment, Virginia troops and served until the close of the war. He died October 22 1822, the place of his death was not stated nor is his age given. James Rogers of Ky was administrator his estate, no relationship stated. He died without issue.

Five years half pay was allowed on account of his service as captain in the Revolutionary war. 1849 his wife was referred to, her name not given, and in same year, heirs of the soldier, then residents of
VIRGINIA PENSIONS

Pennsylvania were referred to, no names shown.

FAYETTE CO W. (Soldier is in Heitman and in Va Rec of Clarks soldiers.

For further information in regard to John Bailey, it is suggested that you apply to The Adjutant General, War Dept, this city and cite the following information, John Bailey File No 050007 Act July 5 1832

* * * * * * * * * *

WILLIAM C. BAILE (BAILY) VA SERVICE AND U. S. ARMY FROM 1792 to 1808 S 44342 - it appears he was Born in Va, he enlisted at Alexandria Va Feb 4 1777 served 3 years in Capt John Allison, Wm Paine, Holt, and Charles Ewell's companies, Col George Gibson Va regiment and was in battles of Monmouth and Stoney point. He enlisted 5-2-1780 served three years as private and Corporal in Capt Shields, Thomas Martin and Clough Shelton's companies under Col Thomas Posey in the Va troops and was at the siege of Yorktown and a battle on the Ogeechee river in GEORGIA. He enlisted at Frederick Maryland May 2 1792 served as a non commissioned officer under Capt Whipple, Hald and Rhea, Col Hunt and Hamtramck in Generals Wayne, Saint Clair and Harmar's indian campaigne, was in all the principal battles and was discharged 7-2-1808. He was allowed pension on his application executed 11-13-1820, while residing in Miami Co, Ohio, with a son in law - name not stated, at which time he was age 66 - he died Sept 2 1857. In 1820 referred to his wife ANN age 59 and in 1836 reference is made to a daughter Mrs Gates, then a widow with a large family of children, names not stated.
Richard Bailey of Va Service S 3941

He applied for pension in Barren County Kentucky
Sept 26 1832 personally appeared in open court before Benjamin Monroe presiding judge of Barren Co Ky age 68 and states that he entered service 1780 as a substitute for William Harrison in Sussex County Virginia under Capt Hartwell Marable and served 61 days guarding British prisoners at Sussex court house in Va and in Nov 1780 he volunteered as a militiaman in the same county and state for 12 months under Capt John Mastinbirgh and was attached to Col Henry, Gus? regiment and continued there guarding stores and prisoners until June 1781. Col Gus or Gus was then taken prisoner at Bolings Bridge on Notway river in Va at his own house. Then Michael Wall who was comissary ordered us to march to Surry old court house and state of Va where we marched and rendezvoused stationed in Surry Surry Co at Surry old court house until Nov 1781, when he was discharged after serving out 12 months by Davis Beggs who was the Major commandant at that place and that he received no written discharge for his services and he continued in Sussex Co Va until he removed to Kentucky where he now resides and that there is no person living in this country known to him by whom he can prove his services. STATES HE WAS BORN IN SUSSEX COUNTY VA 1764; that the record was burned in the burning of his brother's house and he has no record of his age at this time.
RICHARD BAILEY  R 387 of Virginia service
State of Alabama, Laurence County place of application for pension, now over 81 years of age in order to obtain benefit of Act of Congress passed June 7 1832 on this Feb 7 1843 personally appeared before Wm Allen Milan or Milam a J. P.
States he entered in service March 1, 1779, substituted by 15 men of Fauquier Co Va and was bound to serve one year and 6 months and was marched to Alexandria on the Potomac river, where he was under Capt George Wales a regular officer of 4th regiment of Va continental line by Capt Wales. I was appointed orderly sergeant from Alexandria. and marched to Fredericksburgh Va.
States he was born in Fauquier County Va 22 January 1762 and was living in Fauquier Co Va at the time of entering service first, 2nd and 3rd tours and when finally discharged from service I returned to my wife in same county of Fauquier. That I moved from Fauquier Co Va to Mecklingburgh Co N C from there moved to Jefferson County East Tennessee, from that county to Smith County, Middle Tennessee from there to Lawrence County Tennessee from Lawrence to Tennessee to Lauderdale Co Alabama from there to Lawrence County Alabama, where I now live.
He made application 1836 Apr 6 in Lauderdale Co Alabama, stated then he was a resident of Lawrence Co aged 74 then.

PHILIP BAILEY OF VIRGINIA SERVICE  S 5266
Applied in Bedford County Virginia 1833 March 26 personally. He was referred to as Philip Bailey Sr. stating he was drafted as a militia man from Amherst County Va. from that part which now bears name of NELSON CO Va under Capt Samuel Richardson and on account of having out a crop, was afraid he would loose it, so hired a substitute named John Oglesby to go in his place. He was also again drafted in Amherst Co Va, and marched from there under Capt Wm Penn and was attached to regiment under Col John Pope Lt Col John Penn.
HE WAS BORN IN GOOCHLAND CO VA 1749. States he was drafted ever time except one when he volunteered --- He resided in Amherst Co Va about six years after the Revo War, then moved to lower part of Bedford Co Va and remained about four years, moved then to Campbell Co and from there back to Bedford Co Va. He was allowed pension on his application Mar 26 1833 then resided in Bedford Co Va. His home was in Russel Parish in Bedford Co. He referred to his son who had moved, 3 previous to 1833 to
Missouri some years previous to 1833, but did not give his name nor the name of any other child. In order to obtain the date of last payment of pension, name and address of person paid and possibly the date of death of this pensioner, you should send to the compiler of this book for Final Payment - his certificate No 12578, issued May 11 1833, rate $21.11 per annum, commenced March 4, 1831, Act of June 7 1832, Va Agency.

**SOUTHY BAILEY OF VIRGINIA SERVICE BL WARRANT 253,-100**

Only one-half page of writing in this file folder as follows:

The Secretary of War of the U.S. will please issue a military land warrant to THO. M. BAYLY and in his name if he so directs for what may be due to Southy Baily a soldier in the American Army in the Revolutionary war with Great Britain and who enlisted for and served until the end of the war. As witness my hand and seal this 10 day of June 1808. Signed Southy Bailey

Witness Wm Conquest and James Duncan

(on the back of this paper states):

To be issued in the name of Tho. M. Bayly assignee of Southy Bailey. signed Tho M Bayly.

Warrant No 1253 issued to Thos Bayly assignee of Southy Bailey a private of the Va line for 100 acres of land July 2 1827 and delivered to Frederick Keller.

**PETER BAILEY OF NORTH CAROLINA AND VIRGINIA SERVICE**

S 21618 applied in 1834 April 24 x in MONTGOMERY COUNTY TENN.

age then 72 states he volunteered 1778 or 1779 under Capt William Taylor of Granville County North Carolina, and marched to Hillsborough, thence to Salesbury, and was discharged at
a ferry called Two Sisters after 6 months service.
The 2 tour was under Capt Wm Gill of Granville Co N C and Col
Posley took command at Hillsborough and marched to Pumingburg
on Savannah river and discharged after serving five months.
The 3rd tour I entered under Capt Wm Gill (Gill) again and
Col Thornton Yancy and marched to Hillsborough thence to Hwavey.
Hwavey creek and here we got with the Maryland Troops and
marched through Camden - the fourth tour was under Capt
Bartlett Searcy and marched to Hillsborough and here met
with the army that go defeated under Gen Gates at Camden from
Hillsborough as marched to Santee river leaving Salesbury on
the night Moor was Col and Rutherford General and marched to
Savanna River and was opposite to Gen Nash when his company
got cut to pieces at Briar Creek in Georgia - 5th tour marched
under Barnett Puliman? - the sixth tour was under Capt Wm H Hicks
and Col Joseph Taylor and marched to Righ Rock on Haw
river to Join Gen Green and marched to troublesome creek
and I got wounded but made my way to troublesome creek with
the army that night and from this place we marched to in
pursuit of Cornwallis down drop river to Ramsay's Mill and
stayed there sometime - next tour I marched under Ralph
Banks and marched into South Carolina and have no Colonel
until we got in South Carolina and Shadrick Parish was our
Captain and Wm Henderson Col and Lock was Lieut. and Gen
Garrard from thence we marched to Eutaw Springs where we
had an engagement at this place. I took sick and the army
left me and in a few days I started back to VIRGINIA after
being absent three years. I WAS BORN IN HENRICO COUNTY VA
BORN OCTOBER 1762 9th day six miles below Richmond on James R River. 1773 or 1774 moved to CHARLOTTE COUNTY VA - in 2 or 3 years moved to MECKLENBURG CO VA near the N. C. line my father marched in the army from Virginia to the South and left me with my step mother a short time after he left home I went in to North Carolina and entered service as stated before and after the battle at Eutaw springs returned to Mecklenborg Co Va and continued there until winter of 1831 which time I moved to MONTGOMERY COUNTY TENNESSEE and am now a resident of said county.

A letter in the files from Mrs. Elizabeth M. A. Harralson, of Nevo, Hopkins Co Ky regarding her father's pension, Peter Bailey.

Peter Bailey of Christian Co Ky - it was stated that Peter Bailey was of Montgomery Co Tenn and in 1836 Peter Bailey stated he had a son living in Christian Co Ky near a little town called LaFatte, in same county and state which the post office is kept near Montgomery Co Tenn. I spend part of my time with my son at this place. I have a daughter living in Hopkins Co Ky, which I spend some of my time with her near Madisonville, which I expect to be there in October and remain there until 25 Dec.

** * * * * * * * * *

RICHARD BAILEY OF VIRGINIA SERVICE #R387

STATE OF ALABAMA: LAURENCE COUNTY: FEB 7 1843, Richard Bailey residing in said county and state age 81 states he entered service 1779 March 1st substituted by 15 men of Fauquiro Co
Richard Bailey R387 continued;

and was bound to serve one year and six months agreeable to an act of General Assembly of Va and did serve and was marched to Alexandria on the Potomac river where I was under Capt George Kales or Wales a regular officer of the 4th regiment of Va Continental line, and I was appointed an orderly sargent from Alexandria. We were marched to Fredericksburg Va and Spotsylvania Co, there all the substitutes who were ordered out by that Act of the State was mustered into actual service. There the soldier all drew their regimental clothing from there the army was marched to Williamsburgh.

April 1781 I Richard Bailey then a citizen of Fauquire Co Va was substituted by Benjamin Brave a citizen of same county and state who was drafted and ordered out for three months in the Va militia. states I, Richard Bailey was born 22 January 1762 in Fauquire Co Virginia and was living there when I entered service first, 2nd and 3rd tours and when finally discharged returned to my wife in the before named county where I first started from. I moved from Fauquire Co Va to Mecklenburgh Co N C from there moved to Jefferson County: East Tennessee: from there to Smith Co Tennessee: from there to Lawrence County Tenn from there to Lauderdale County Alabama from there to Lawrence County Alabama, where I now live.
THOMAS BAILEY OF VA SERVICE S 10334

THE PETITIONER THOMAS BAILEY SENIOR OF SURRY COUNTY VIRGINIA STATES

that he enlisted 10th Feb 1776 under Capt John Watkins for two years

and was attached to the 4th Regiment on the Continental Establishment, and in

the same year was ordered to march to join the Northern Army and was

attached to the brigade commanded by General Scott and remained until

following February 1778- was at battles of Trenton, Princeton, Brandywine

and Germantown and in the latter part of his term was stationed in Mud

Fort or Fort Mifflin, while the British navy was attempting to pass up

the Delaware to Philadelphia, at which place he received a wound in upper

part of the left arm by a musket ball, as will appear from a certificate

of Jesse Moore who was in the service at the same time. AFFIDAVIT IN

SURRY CO VA Nov 13, 1817 by Jesse King states he served with Thomas Bailey

in the 4th Va Regiment in the Continental Army sometime in February 1776

(1776) for two years, and said Bailey went with the Army to the North and

did not return until spring of 1778. Thomas Bailey was born in Surry Co VA,

date not given. He was allowed pension from December 9 1817 on account

of disability resulting from the wound. In 1818 he was age 50-59 and

residing in Surry Co VA. He died Oct 31 1832. It was stated he reared a

numerous family of children, but their names were not given or name of wife.

He was discharged at Valley Forge Feb 10 1778. He afterwards reenlisted

and served several tours in the Va troops and was at the surrender of

Lord Cornwallis.
Benjamin Howard applied in Harlan County Kentucky July 12 1837 (he is listed in the 1840 census) of Harlan Co Ky.

Before the Honorable Joseph Eve, Judge of the 15? Judicial District in open court, age between 60 and 61, a resident citizen of HARLAN COUNTY KY, . . . . his oath according to law made and subscribed for purpose of obtaining this benefit of the Act of Congress of June 7 1832 for the benefit of the officers and soldiers in the revolutionary war, - spies and etc. That on the --- day of --- year forgotten in RUSSELL COUNTY VIRGINIA, in he enlisted as a private for nine months under Capt HAWKINS, ANDREW COLVIN was Lieutenant or Ensign, which he does not remember in the regiment under Col Andrew Lewis, his Major forgotten, the regiment was raised by the State of Va to guard the frontiers of Said State against the Indians, after his enlistment, he was detached and under Colvin, aforesaid to CUMBERLAND GAP where he was stationed at a BLOCK HOUSE to guard the aforesaid, the Indians and frontiers, - while there three men were killed on CANNON CREEK, he under Colvin pursued them to HICKORY GAP on EMMERYS RIVER but did not overtake them, the dead under the command of Colvin. Near the Close of his term aforesaid Colvin marched back to RUSSELL COUNTY VA aforesaid and his term of service aforesaid, having expired he received a written discharge, which has long since been lost. He got his discharge from Col Lewis aforesaid, in RUSSELL COUNT.
officers of Russell Co Va, as a private soldier in forts in Russell Co Va in actual service in two forts upwards of a year. The forts were BLACKAMONS AND PENELTON fort in Russell Co. He was in service when Blackamons fort was taken. In this service in standing guard he enlisted for no particular period, but the service he performed was commanded by the head officers, of the county as he understood by the authority of the state of Virginia. He was to receive from the State so much per month, a part only he received, he served under divers officers in the forts and on scouting parties. Hawkins was commander mostly until his registration as aforesaid. Further service he never received any written discharge. He has stated his age - he states his name is not on the pension roll of any state, or the United States, that he never received anything whatever for his services under the Act of Congress aforesaid not from any State, and he hereby relinquishes every claim whatever to a pension except the present. His name he supposos can be found on the roll of said regiment, but he refers to the evidence of Colvin aforesaid. In the same company and regiment he had three OTHER BROTHERS: whose names were THOMAS HOWARD, JAMES HOWARD and JOHN HOWARD. SAID JAMES HOWARD AND THOMAS HOWARD LIVES IN FLOYD COUNTY KENTUCKY. WHO DRAW PENNSIONS FOR SAID SERVICE as he is informed, who enlisted at the same time and for the same term. The reason why he has not applied sooner for a pension is that he has always been informed the Act of Congress aforesaid did not apply to his case, signed Benj Howard (his x mark)
Affidavits made by George Brittain and John G. Crump, clerk of the Harlan Circuit Court — the first man age 65, the other 38 state on oath in open court certify that they have no doubt the said Benj Howard aforesaid who is a resident citizen of Harlan Co is of the age he states, that from their knowledge of his general good character they believe the facts he has stated are true. Signed 7-12-1837.

Whereupon it is considered by the court that General George Brittain and John G. Crump are reputable persons and utmost credence given to their statements whereon oath. And that it is certified as the opinion of this court that the declaration of the said Benjamin Howard is true in part of fact. Signed John G. Crump.

Clerk of the Harlan Circuit Court.

—ROCKCASTLE COUNTY KY Andrew Colvin a citizen of said county age 70 on the 12th last March. He remembers there was a young man under his command by name of Benjamin Howard and from the correct narrative given by him at CUMBERLAND GAP, he thinks he must have been with him. Howard is mistaken in this in saying that Lewis was a Colo. He was only Capt commandant and had the same name of all the troops in that section. It is a mistake that he was under Hawkins, but was under Capt Lewis, Hawkins was on the under Lewis, but afterwards made Capt. Signed Andrew Colvin, Rockcastle Co Ky 30 Oct 1837. (there is a note by a clerk pinned to this last statement, stating "OMIT").
Who enlisted February 1778 and served one year as a private in Capt John Blackwell's company, Colonel Wm Heth's Third Virginia regiment and was at the battle of Monmouth. He was allowed pension on his application executed December 28 1819 while a resident of Fauquier County Va, age 60. In 1820 he referred to his children "all grown up". There is no further data on file as to his family.

VIRGINIA SERVICE OF ANSOLEM BAILEY

July 9, 1818 Ansolem Bailey age 58 resident of said county states he entered service Oct 1777 in the county of New Kent Va, under Capt Abner Crump in the first Va regiment on continental establishment commanded by Col Geo Gibson, and continued to serve and was discharged at Philadelphia Pa, that he was in battles of Monmouth, Stony Point and at the taking of Fowlers Hook, 4 witness sign: Jno H Christian, Jno L 4 Poindexter, John S Webb, W Douglass, - he was also in battles of Stony Point taking of Fowlers Hook. The soldier was aged 62 in 1818 states he served from 4th Oct 1776 until Dec 1779, the date of his discharge, that he served in the line of Va under Brigadier General Muhlenberg. He made application for a new transfer into Washington County on 12th January 1832, he personally appeared, states he is same person who served under Capt Abner Crump, in regiment commanded by Col George Gibson, that he received certificate of pension a out 15 years ago 1815 or 1825? at Richmond Va
In another application dated 1820 in New Kent Co Va he states he had in family his wife Susannah Bailey age 23, and three children: Rebecca age 6 in 1820, Martha age 4 and Ansalem age 1, and a free boy age 16.

--- In 1827 it was stated he had a large family of seven small children, stated by witness John B Clopton and Carroll Fleming, Chappell.

The affidavit of Peter Francisco of the county of Buckingham Va and now sergeant at Arms at the House of Delegates. This affiant states that he was acquainted with Anselm Bailey a soldier of the Revolution, that Peter Francisco and Ansolem Bailey constituted a part of the Farlors Hoop at the storming of a stoney point, that there Bailey was his left hand man and was in the hottest of the fight and in the thicket of the Slaughten. That he and Bailey were also together in the battles of Monmouth and the Stoning of Mud Island Island, that in all these actions, so far as the affiant saw Bailey conducted himself like a good and brave soldier as he never heard any complaint of him in the army or elsewhere.

signed Peter Francisco.

--- In 1830 Jan 8 ANSOLOM BAILEY of Hanover Co Va applied to the Secretary of the Treasury for the benefits of the Act, entitled "An act for the relief of certain surviving officers and soldiers of the Revolution" approved 15 May 1828. that he has received pension since 3 March 1826 (NOTHING)

In 1829 Dec 1, Ansolem Bailey personally in Hanover Co Va states he is same person outlined above
Absolem Bailey appeared in City of Richmond Va 1830
and made oath that he is the identical person named in the
Act of Congress passed 20 May 1830, that he is entitled to a
pension of $8 per month on account of wounds received in
service during the Revolution; that he now resides in Hanover
Co Va, previous thereto resided in New Kent Co Va.

ISHMAEL BAILEY OR BALEY OF VIRGINIA SERVICE  W 5779
At a superior court of law held for Buckingham county Friday
28 September 1819, Ishmael Bailey a resident of this county
states 17 Feb 1777 he entered for two years under Wm Moseley
First Lieutenant in Capt Charles Flemings Company of the
7th Va regiment on Continental establishment in the Revolution
and was commanded by several Colonels, the last of whom was Col
Nelson, that he served two years and was discharged by Gen.
Woodford in Feb 1779 at Valley Forge camp near Philadelphia
that his discharge has been lost, that he was at the battle of
Brandywine and Germantown, that he is age about 70; --
affidavit of Miletus Brown states he is acquainted with
the soldier. His pension certificate issued No 17645
- that he has a wife named JULINA aged 65, or 66
Widow Julina Bailey made application 7-8-1840
age 78; that she was married to Ishmael Bailey in summer of
1784, and he died on or about 1st June 1833. Affidavit of
John Ayres in Buckingham Co Va stating he has been well
continued pension of Ishmal Bailey and widow Julina
acquainted with Ishmael Bailey deceased and his wife Julina,
since year 1795, that they then lived together as
mand and wife and had three children, --- affidavit of
Nancy Mosely, states she was acquainted with them for 40 year
years to the present

--- the following is a deed;

This Indenture made the 15 Nov 1785 between Ishmael
Bailey and his wife Julina of the one part and Matthias
Nicholas of the other part, witnesseth that the said
Ishmael Bailey doth bargain and sell unto said Matthias
Nicholas, and and in consideration the sum of forty pounds
sell certain tract lying in Buckingham, on the north side
of Slate river and bounded as follows, viz; begining at the
mouth of toms branch, on river, thence down the river to
the line of James Goss, thence on that line almost a
N.W. course to John Hatcher's line; thence on the said
Hatcher's line to the beginning. TO HAVE AND HOLD
50 acres more or less, --- At a court held for Buckingham
Co 15 Nov 1785, this indenture was acknowledged by Ishael
and Julina Bailey his wife and ordered to be recorded,
she having first been privately examined as the law direct

(CERTIFICATE OF PENSION FROM THE WAR DEPARTMENT FOR FIVE YE
YEARS PENSION. I certify that in conformity with the Act
of July 7 1838, Juliana Bailey of Va wdo of Isham Bailey
deceased who was a private in the Revd died 1833 & is
entitled to receive five years pension at rate of $25 and 97
97 cents per annum commencing 4th March 1836.
He applied in Spartansburg District, South Carolina, 6 March 1835, age 85, states he entered service under Capt. James Anderson in the drafted militia for six months, in Mecklingburg Co Va, and marched to Cobham and thence to a place called Sleepy hole on James river, and marched to Portsmouth, where he remained until my time had expired and regularly discharged by Capt. James Anderson. In the fall of 1780 I again entered service as a draft from three months under Capt. Henry Spears in regiment under Col. Jos. Philips and marched to Salisbury N C and there appointed one of guard for prisoners ordered to Va and marched with the said prisoners to the Va line, where they were delivered to another guard and I was shortlery afterwards discharged. - states

"I WAS BORN IN SOUTH CAROLINA but have no evidence of the date. I lived in Mecklingburgh Co Va when I went into the service and have lived in S C over 40 years.

The widow Winney Sizemore applied in Spartanburgh District S C 23 May 1839 states she was married to Ephraim Sizemore about 15 May 1775, that he died 5th April 1836. Affidavits of Stephen Sizemore and Margery Sizemore in Spartanburgh Dist S C state they are well acquainted with Winney Sizemore. - Margery Sizemore and Wm Wheeler state that Ephraim and Winney brought up a family, that they were of good character. Affidavit of Henry Green in Spartanburgh Dist S C 1838 was acquainted with them and knew they married before the termination of the Revolutionary war and before Ephraim had concluded his service in the Revolution.
ISHAM BAILEY OF VA SERVICE S 12965

He applied in Kanawha County Va 14 May 1833. a resident of Pocatallico in said county age 78. That he entered service in 1777 at that time he was a citizen of ALBEMARLE CO VA, entered as a drafted militiaman in company of Capt Landon Jones and Lieut James Woods. and was marched to Williamsburg and thence to York and thence to Campton, thence back to York and to Williamsburg, the said company being chiefly employed upon the Sea-Board watching any approaches of the enemy.

& Marched several places - company was attached to First Va Regiment, under General Nelson he thinks. About a month after his discharge he was again drafted into a company by Capt Jno Harris and Lt Ralph Thomas and served another term - Capt Harris's company was attached to the same regiment to which Capt Jones had belonged and was employed in similar services. He was again discharged at Richmond - about 10 days after this his 2nd discharge he was drafted into a company under Capt Leek and Lt John McMarten - a short time after his 3rd discharge he was again drafted into service, but he has forgotten name of Capt of the company to which he belonged. He was with the troops who chased the British forces on Board their ships at Jamestown. The company to which he belonged had been undated with the main body of the American Army under Marquis LaFayette. William Bailey and Fleming Cobbs of Kanawha Co Va 1833 were acquainted with soldier...
HENRY BAILEY OF VIRGINIA SERVICE  S 8053

While he was residing in SUSSEX COUNTY VA, enlisted and served 2 months as a sergeant in Capt Grey Judkins Va company. He enlisted 1778 and served 4 months in Col David Mason’s Va regiment. He enlisted in fall of 1780 and served as a lieutenant four months in Capt Sylvenus BELL’S Va company. He enlisted 2-25- 1781 and served until Apr 25, 1781 in Capt Lawrence Smith’s company, Col Parker’s Va regiment and was in several skirmishes. He was allowed pension on his application executed Dec 6 1832, while a resident of Sussex Co Va age 78. He died Jan 3 1843, leaving one child and some grandchildren, no names being stated, nor the name of wife is not stated.

MANOAH BAILEY OF VIRGINIA SERVICE  # R381

He applied in STOKES COUNTY NORTH CAROLINA OCTOBER 17,1823. That he the said MANOAH or NOAH Bailey enlisted for three years in the regular army 1776, enlisted under Capt John Nicholas in CUMBERLAND COUNTY VA and was station or attached to the First Va Regiment under Col John Gibson, that he continued in this regiment until General Washington’s army was stationed at Middlebrook, where he enlisted during the war. That he was in the battles at the Red Banks at Brandywine, Germantown, monmouth; that after the battle at Camden, he was marched yo the south under Col Green and joined General Grant army before the battle at Guilford. He was in that battle. He has only one child, his wife is dead.
that his child is a son age about eleven. In 1824 Oct 28
said Stokes Co N C he applied again states he enlisted for seven
seven years --- In 1826 he applied again in Stokes Co N C
age then 76; stated he was working for one Eli Furgason.
That he has one son about 14.

NOAH BAILEY OR BAILEY OF VIRGINIA SERVICE
S 6556. His age at application states he was born in
Cumberland Co Va 1749 -- no family data. He applied in
Stokes county North Carolina, 1832 Sept 12
age 82- states he enlisted under Daniel Johnson, an ensign
at Williamsburg, Va, when he was age 18, his captain was John
Nichols and Lt Robt Sanders, he enlisted for three years and
marched from Williamsburg to Alexandria under Colo George
Gibson and he was enucleated with the small pox and some
time after joined headquarters Smoky Camp, that General
Muhlenberg commanded the brigade of the First Regiment in which
he enlisted and marched from thence to the valley fort and
there took winterquarters - and was in battle of Whiteplains
under Gen George Washington, then to the Redbank ford at the
capturing of the HESSIONS and from there to the battle of
Germantown, near Phila. then the battle of Brandywine from there
to Monmouth, all which battles he fought and sometime after
when at Schoolkill in Penna enlisted during the war under Col
Gibson and marched to Petersburg Va, and transferred to Colo
Green regiment of the 6th regiment of infantry, then marched to
Hillsboro, N C and joined Gen Green’s army, that after his dis-
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Charge he returned home to his father's in Cumberland Co, Va where he resided until about seven years ago, when he emigrated to the county of Stokes N C, where he now resides, 1832.

That he never received land bounty or pay for his services except the bounty when he enlisted and that there is no person living in the county of Stokes that can testify as to his service as a soldier.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

JAMES BAILEY OF VIRGINIA SERVICE S 6577

States, I, James Bailey of Surry County & Virginia do certify that I was a soldier in the Revolutionary war, until the siege at Little York was over and Cornwallis taken prisoner, my services in the war were as follows: I was enrolled under Capt Wm Bailey, a militia captain, of Surry Co Va, sometime 1779 and in November the same year, was called out under Capt Wm Hart, into actual service and served a tour of six weeks duty, and in 1780, I served two more tours of duty under Capt John H. Cooke or Cocke, the father of the present General John H. Cooke and in 1781 I went under Capt Hart again, March or April and was under him in the battle of Petersburg, General Muhlenberg being our commander, with some other field officers, we returned or retreated to the Coal Pits. I was then put under Capt Vaughn, and was under him when General LaFayette came from the North and received us, which he did on SHOCKEN HILL at Richmond and took command of all our army, there I stayed until about first June when I was called down in the lower army, commanded by Col Parker, Col Wills and Col Blunt, which was to dog the enemy in that quarter and keep them from pillage and plunder. I served this tour of duty under Capt Willis Wilson and was discharged
this time or tour of duty under Capt Willis Wilson and was discharged sometime in July and about the last of Aug or first of Sept I was called out under Capt Lemmuel Cooke but his wife was taken very sick and he returned. I was then put under Capt WILLIAM BAILEY, Major William Boyce an old Continental officer, commanded and carried us over the river to WILLIAMSBURG, there we joined the army of Gen. LaFayette again and waited under his command and for Gen & Washington, at this time I was called on, an expedition on the head of York River where we had a sharp skirmish with a British Barge, of about 30 men, that was in share? afterwards lookout boat, we had a Lieutenant and 17 men, we beat the Barge off, and saved our boat, on our return back to the main army we found General Washington was come from the north - we immediately marched down to Little York and after storming two of the enemy redoute? or off forts and farming a service or smicircle intermarch or mount round the town, planning batteries at proper places, began a siege, which lasted while the 17th of Oct, when Cornwallis surrendered and on the 19th they came out and gave up their arms. I was in 60 or 70 years of General Washington when the flag came out to him, for my duty assigned me was in the inner intrenchments, nearest the enemy - I was discharged in a few days after the surrender and returned home. ---- THOMAS BAILEY/1832 appeared before Charles H Grange and made oath he was in the war of the Revolution and recollects that James Bailey of Surry Co Va was in the army and served two tours of six weeks each and at York town Va of two months when Lord Cornwallis surrendered.
On the 13th day June 1851 in MONROE COUNTY KY.

before Justice of Peace, Parish Sims, for said county and state personally appeared SUSANNAH BAILEY age then 85 resident of Monroe Co Ky, states she was born and raised in CAROLINE COUNTY VIRGINIA; that she married Martin Bailey in SURREY CO NORTH CAROLINA, on 7th July 1784 by Cager Clarke a magistrate, and that her maiden name was SUSANNAH ROBINSON - that her husband Martin Bailey died in Monroe Co Ky 22 June 1826, that the following are the only surviving children of said Martin Bailey and herself, to wit: Patsy Bailey age 60, NANCY LESTER age 55, LEHIGH BAILEY age 50, and John P Bailey, age 47. states she was acquainted with her said husband from the time of her earliest recollection and that he served in the Revolution in Va Militia. That he volunteered and turned out to serve 14 different tours.

and received 14 written discharges, which she has seen, but are now all lost, except one, from Capt Jeremiah Upshaw and dated Caroline Co Va March 3 1781. and knows he served two years; that she was age 18 when she married, and he was ago 75 at date of his death.*** THE FAMILY BIBLE RECORDS FILED ARE AS FOLLOWS: SUSANNA ROBINSON married July 17

1784. Francis Bailey was born May 6, 1785
WILLIAM BAILEY WAS BORN 28 Feb 1783 paper torn
EDMON BAILEY WAS BORN 27 Feb 1789
PATSEY BAILEY WAS BORN Apr 9 1791
ANNEX SUSANNAH ST COM? BORN Sept 2, 1793
NANCY ? BAILEY WAS BORN March 28 1796
WINSTON BAYLEY WAS BORN SEP T 9 1793 continued
BIRTHS OF THEIR CHILDREN:

LEHIREY BAILEY was born 3-1-1801

John P. Bailey was born Jan 14 1804

(ON THE BACK OF THIS PAGE IS THE FOLLOWING:)

EDWARD K McMillian was born May 24, 1724 or 1824

John P Bailey was born April 7 1822

A.A. Bailey was born May 10 1819

--- STATE OF KY: MONROE CO ON THIS 13 June 1851

appeared Hiram Bailey and Archibald McMillan, residents of Monroe Co Ky, being duly sworn states the above bible records are genuine of Martin Bailey deceased and that the same was taken from the old family bible bearing date 1768 that Martin Bailey died in Monroe Co Ky 22 June 1826, that he left widow Susannah age 85.

JAMES BAILEY $ 2945 of Virginia service

He applied in WASHINGTON COUNTY OHIO 25 October 1832 personally appeared before Judge of court of common pleas said James Bailey a resident of Forest township, Washington Co, Ohio age 81, that he enlisted under Capt Thomas Uel or Ewel, Lt Charles Uel or Ewel of First Regiment of Va, State troops under command of Col George Gibson, in the fall of 1776, for three yrs in the town of Dumfries, and did duty in this town until 17th March 1777, then started for Williamsburg on discipline, remained there till 6th June doing regimental duty from there we went to Alexandria (outlines duty) and returned to my regiment 1778 --- a call for volunteers to storm Stony Point - I then turned out and went under Genl Wayne and took the fort.
STATES HE WAS BORN IN PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY VA NEAR THE CITY OF DUMFRIES OCTOBER 1751. My age was recorded in a book called "CHRIST THE CHRISTIAN'S LIFE" which was lost while I was in the army. My three years service experience in the fall of 1779 but we were ordered to take prisoners which were taken at Stony Point, we marched as far as Hagerstown, Maryland where we were detained by a fall of snow very deep for about 5 weeks; when some militia were received or raised, I think by a Col Live? who took charge of the prisoners relieved us when we marched to Alexandria and were discharged. After my discharge I lived in FAIRFAX COUNTY VIRGINIA. I then removed to PRINCE WILLIAM CO VA lived there nine years. I ten removed to near FREDERICKSBURG VA where I lived about ten years, I then removed to OHIO and have lived in MARIETTA in WARREN TOWNSHIP and in the township of WOOSTER now called WATERTOWN, and Roxbury where I now live and always in the county of Washington for 28 or 29 years. One Daniel or David Bailey or Earbery witnessed his signature.
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<td>Leonard</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard C</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinson</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte</td>
<td>21-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane W Stricklin</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas W</td>
<td>21-25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollard, John Capt</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posey, Thomas Col</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter, Margaret</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price, James</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pringle, Thomas Sir</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proctor, Polly</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>35-37-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poindexter, John L</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puliman, Barnett</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purnell, Joseph</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putney, Richard E</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarles, Mary</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raider, Edmond</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reason, P C</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeves, Wm</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Jonathan</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds, Van B</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richards, Felix</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, Holt, Col</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, John A</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, J</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Susannah</td>
<td>109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodgers, Lucy</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, James</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross, Hugh</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruffin, John</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runnels, John</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SANDERS, ROBERT 106
SAUNDERS, S 13
SALMON
SALMON, JOHN CAPT 1
SCAGGS, CHARLES 57
SCOTT, WALTER 53
SCARBOROUGH, JOHN 16
SEARS, JOHN CAPT 13-14
SEARCY, BARTLETT 92
SEGAR, JOSEPH 53
SEVIER, JOHN 70
SFAFFER, BENJAMIN A 18
   FREDERICK 18
SHELTON, LIFES, CAPT 11
SHELTON, CLOUGH 88
SMITH, JOHN A W 79
   LAWRENCE 83-105
SOUR, PHILIP 48
SPROUSE, SALLY 86
SPANGLER, A G 81
   SYLVESTER 81
SPROUSE, SALLY 87
STEWARD, ISAAC 42
STEWARD, JAMES 71
STOCKES
STOKES, DAVID 16
STREGER, WM 87
STOVALL, JONATHAN B 79
   BARTHOLOMEW 79
STRICKLIN, JANE W 21
SHEETS, KATHARINE 26

SIZEMORE, EPHAIM 103
   MARGERY 103
   STEPHEN 103
   WINNENY 103
SUMMERS, LEWIS 74-84
TAYLOR, WILLIAM 91-76
   JOSEPH 92
   CHRISTOPHER 69
   FRANCIS 81
TAZEWELL, HENRY 55
THOMPSON, J 74
THOMAS, RALPH 104
TIGNER, ELIZABETH 7
TOLLY, NANCY 28
TOLLES, STOPELE 7 OR 77
TOWNS, JOHN LIEUT 51
TOWNSEND, OSWALD 40
TRIMBLE, WM 70
TRIPLETT, FRANCIS 63
TRWILLIAM, THOMAS 77
UEL, THOMAS CAPT 110
INDEX TO VOLUME 2 VA PENSIONS

VALENTINE, ABRAHAM 43
   BENJAMIN 43
   ELIZABETH 43
   ELIZABETH ANN 45
   CHARLES 45 -46-44
   CHARLES D 45 44
   CHARLES FRANCIS 45

CHARLES HENRY 45
   EDWARD 49
   HANNAH 45
   DAVID 50
   LAURA VA 45

MARY ELLEN 45
   MARY 45 -47
   DANIEL DENNIS 45

REBECCA 45
   ISAAC 48
   JOHN 45 -47 -48

JACOB 49 -48
   JOSIAH 52
   LUKE 51 (COLORED)

GEORGE W 46
   MARY 48
   MARGARET 52
   E. H. 48

VANDEVER, JOHN LIEUT 38

VOON, ELIZA 82

WALLACE, ALEXANDER 75

WALL, MICHAEL 89
   NEAL 82

WALKER, JOHN L 73
   SALUDA 79
   HARDRIDGE 31
   THOMAS 85

WASHINGTON, GEORGE 106
   WATKINS, JOHN 95
   WATERLEE, M. I. 60
   WEAKLEY, WM 47

WEBB,
   WEBBER, PHILLIP CAPT 51
   WEBB, JOHN S 99

WHITELEY, ELIZABETH 67
   MUSICK 66
   NANCY A 66

WHITE, ANTHONY 7-16
   CATHARINE 12
   KATHARINE 12
   WALTON 16

WHITEHEAD, JAMES 66

WILLIS, AUGUSTUS 64

WILKerson, SARAH 79

WILLIAMS, RICHARD R 74
   W. GINNEY 23

WILSON, JAMES S 75-74

SAMUEL 57

WILLIAM 75-76
   WM H 76
   JOHN 75
   JOSIAH 75

WILLIS CAPT 108
INDEX TO VOL 2, VA PENSIONS

WINN, JAMES 63
WINDE, JOHN 76
WINGFIELD, WM 77
WOODS, JAMES 104

YARBROUGH, MARY 55
YOUNG, NANCY 59
HARVEY 60

***END OF VOLUME 2

VIRGINIA PENSIONS